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Please change | |my papdr from Sam: 

son to Abbeville, Ala. wail write You 
later.—A. T. Camp. 
  

Rev. D. D. Head, of Farvos Hill, 

Ala., will be assisted inia meeting. 

September 6 by Hvangelist T. O. Reese 
and Singer J. P. Sebolfiel. 

On September 121 Evangelist T. O. 

Reese will begin la co-operative meet- 
ing with the First an Segond Baptist 
churches, McKinrey, Tex: The meet- 

ing will continue about three weeks, 

  

  

Home Board Evangelists Reese and 
Scholfield will apsist Rev. A. A. 
Wright, First church, Ensley, in a 
meeting in the autumn or parly spring. 
  

We had the pleasure of speaking to | 
the Cusseta saints on Wednesday 

night. There is a hoble band of Bap- 

tists at Cusseta, | Bishop Bledsoe is 

greatly beloved. | We heard many 
good things aboyt the meeting re- 

cently held for them byl Rev. C. J. 
Bentley. 

  

Please send mi paper. Ito No. 174 

Sixth avenue, Soyth, New Decatur, 

Ala, until the 15th of September, after 

Which time I will|be in Howard if it 
is the Lord's will I haye accepted 
the pastorate of the Southgide church, 
New Decatur. I will. go to Howard 
and preach here ¢ach Sufday. I am 
well pleased with! the Wark. —George 

W. Wilburn. 
i 

  

I wrote you last Baturday spmething 

making appea] to| the churches to 

come to the rescud of the boards now 

that they can get] no further credit 

at the banks. I do|not remember how 
I put it, but I fegqr I did" not put it 
strong enough. We are in a critical 
condition. The chyrches can save the 
day by making prompt and liberal of- 

ferings mow while | the banks have 
tloadd against us. —W. B. Crumpton. i 
  

My work is in Geptela, bit Alabama 

is. my home, so thought some of my 
frienits there may wish to'hear from 

' I have just gotten home from 
whi} Creek church, in Stewart 

county, Georgia, where we %had a glo 
rious meeting. The visible results 

were: four for baptism, damang them a 

man : 46 years old, who had lived a 

very wicked life. 

His blessing towards His { unworthy 
Yours cordially —A Z. Math- 

ews, Columbus, Ga. | 

  

Nineteen Additions at Knoxville: 
As a result of a revival in Bethel Bap- 
tist church 16 were Haptized and two 

came in by letter, while a third came 
back from the Campbellites, Brother 

James 1. Kendrick, of Pratt: City, was 

with 41s and did the! preaching in true 

Pguline fashion. His sermons were 

sound; his methods commen sense. 

Every one was delighted with him. 

He came to us a stranger, but leaves 

with a host of friends. Otle of the 

‘lasting results of the meeting is the 

purpode to build a hame for the pastor 
hard Hy the church. Such a meeting 

leaves! the church inf better :ondition 

for service—L. N. Brock., 

God be praised for | 
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HE SLEEPS, 
The gentle Beart is sth, = | 

throbbed with pity dete nd true 
every haman IE 

Rd H 

The mist 
To wake, alast no more, § 

And Whe a sentry stand; || | 
Besidi' the White House doors: . © 
But stil to us tom Paradise | | 

_ She speaks of better things, = | 
re she walked off earth ¥p hear 
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Jove thé White Houst roof 

flag appesrs, 
And all the roses that she loved 
Kre wet with dew teats. 

HH To stand 

i i Fri 

ress of the White Heats eas 

of Sngels wings, 

EIN Minh define. in Leslie's. 
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! President Wilson wrote a 
Powers. td 

  

      ve nat puts its party creeds 

And party strife away, 
beside the President 

“ sHare his grief today. 
¢ the coast of Maine Is bound 

| | With granite gray and grim, 
i ¥ol far Alaska’ golden shore 

£izas weeps with him. = 
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Mr. J. F. Barnhart and Miss Mattie 

Belle Payne were united in marriage 

at Pratt City on August 15, 1914, Jas. 

I. Kendrick officiating. 

  

I understand my daughter, Claudia, 
and her party will arrive from Amster- 

hm in New “York Monday night. 

. B. Crumpton. 

i is good news.) 

  

Rev. Austin Crouch, {ormerly- of 
Woodlawn, but now at Murfreesboro, 

Tenn, who is in ‘the eity Visiting 

friends and relatives, will assist Rev. 

A. A. Hutto in a series of meetings at 

" Russellville. 

  

We will start our meeting at Gordo, 
Ala, the fifth Sunday in August. 

Evangelist T. T:Martin, of Blue Moun- - 

tain, Miss, will be with us for 15 

days. We are expecting great things 

of the Lord, and ask your prayers for 

His blessings on the meeting. Yours 
truly—J. H. Newton, Gordo. 
  

The Scofield Correspondence Course 

has been purghased by the Moody Bi- 
ble Institute, of Chicago, by which it 

will be conducted hereafter. This 
course "was founded more than 20 

years ago- by Rev. C. 1. Scofield, fa- 

mous as a Bible teacher and thé au- 

thor of the Scofield Bible, Thousands 

of students have been enrolled in the 

course all over the world. 

  

The associations are holding ‘their 
annual meetings now, apd we would 
be glad to have some borther repre- 

sent the Alabama Baptist Ministerial 

Society at each one of these gather- 

ings. If you are willing to help us 

increase our membership let us hear 

from you, and we will send you some 
blank applications,—W. J. Elliott, sec 
retary and treasurer, 

Ala. ? ) 

I am in" a very fine meeting with 

Pastor C. L. Eiland at Siloam church, 

in Crenshaw county. Eighteen joined 

up to Wednesday night. Great crowds 

attend the services each time, and at 

night the house 

ple. Many are interested and ask for 

prayer, and we feel like many more 

will join before the meeting closes. 

Thirteen joined at one service, Pray 

for the meeting. Fraternally—W, M. 
Olive, Luvérne, 

  

  

A good meeting was held with Pop- 

lar Dell church, commencing Saturday 

night before the fourth Sunday in July, 

the pastor, Rev, Joe Nelson, of Jay, 
Fla., doing the preaching té thie satls- 

faction of all who attended. ‘The in- 
terest was good throughout the meet. - 

ing. Good congregation at-both day 

and night services to listen to ome 

who could break to us the glad tidings 

of salvation and cause our hearts to 

rejoice, There were 13° additions to 

the church—10 for baptism. Among 

the number for baptism was an old 

lady 75 years old. This church was 

organized three years age with nine 

members, but now has a membership 
of 54, with a live Sunday school and 
prayer meeting. Pray for us—A 

Member, fis 

Montgomery, 

cannot hold the peo’ 
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-will be doomed. 

‘reaching a safe and sbber conclusion, 

i 
| 

THE EFFICIENCY COMMISSION Ano A WORD 

OF) ADMONITION. | 

gan ‘By 4. F. Love. LB 
  

Together with the other officers of the general 
boards | have refrained from publie discussion of 

the questions involved in the prevalént agitation of 

missionary organization and operation. But after 

reading the letter which Dr. Dargan, ¢liairman of the 

kduciency Commission, has given to the denamina. 

tional press, and in the light of conditions coufrout: 
~ ing the work of the Foreign Mission Board at the 
beginning of the second quarter of the convention 

yedr, I teel that 1 ought not to withhald this word of 

admonition, : t 

"I preface this work with the explicit statement 

that I do not wish to prejudice the work-of the com- 

mission or the views eutértained by any one who 
thinks that changes ought to be made, whether such 

changes shall affect the” Foreign Mission Board of 

any other. Indeed™ want the commission to secure 
‘all the information that is possibly available, and in 
the light of it and to the tuil seope of its prerogative 

as stipulated ‘by the Southern Baptist Convention, go 

into the question of denominational efficiency wiih 
complete thoroughness. ‘the work of the commis- 
sion ought to be so thorough that we shall not for a 

long time have to divert the thought of our people 

from the task of putting our messaged afleld to thal 

of ovérhauling the machinery with which we do It, 

Now that the work is in the hands of thé commission, 
its work ought to bg done without timidity on its 
part and without filnching on the part of the rest of 

us. We ought to settle the present utirest when the 
commission makes its report at Houston. A ques 

tion mark is a poor standard with which to lead a 
militant host in holy war. Mission work, like the 

truth, must have an aflirmative support to make it 

effective. Should the present state of mind become 

chronic Southern Baptist mission work of all sorts 
Positive conyiction for what we 

are doing Is necessary to success. 

Now, my word of admonition Is this: 

1. Give the commission such facts &s you have 
and will be of service to the men who compose it in 

There are a 

thousand varying opinions, and -each Is held with 
more or less of confidence in its finality, but these 

personal opinions will not help the commission. We 

thould give it not our preféremces, but our facts 
The business of the commission 1% to recommend to 
the convention not what any or many want, but what 
in the Hght of knowlefige the cguse needs. Let the 
man who knows speak, and let the commission hear 
him. - Let none of us be too sure of his impromptu 

wisdom concerning ihe grave matters committed to 
the commission, These Involve a bukiness of a 

million dollars a year, the missionary effectiveness 
of 3.000800 Baptists and the intricacies of world 

problems in missionary administration. He Is a rare 
man who Is capalle of grasping on the moment the 

details of a work of such magnitude. Wise men will 

take pains to study these things with care before 

they either propose chpnge or approve as final pres 

ent methbds. Those who have bad most to do w.th 
important denominational enterprises kndw how har. 
it is to make sure of the wisest: fourse phd the most 

faithful discharge of stewardship. 

2. Having given the facts to the commission, let 
us all give these select brethren credit for courage 
and consecration to do right in the light of all the 
facts. The grace lo trust chosen bre threh is one we 

ought to cultivate and must cultivate if our de 'moc- 

racy Is not to betray us inig anarchy. It wil 

strengthen Both our charity and our faith if we will 

when discussing the work and motives of commit. 

tees and boards consider the individuals who com 
pose them.” Boards and committées are fot imperso- 

nal things; neither are they self made. . They are 

composed of our brethren who are chosen f6r certain 
duties because they Lave by their lives won the con 

fidence of the brotherhood. This: Efficiency Commis- 

sion is not infallible in its judgment, but it Is com- 

posed of good und wise brethren, who can be trusted 
to do what seems to be right, and with ‘the opportu. 
nities which they will have for getting ‘at the facts 

.and deliberating upon them they will together prob 

“ably know better what Israel ought to flo than any 

. one marf who at present holds ap opinion upon the 

matters Lommitted them,’ 

3. Bul my chief and final admonition bs that while 

ALABAMA BAI IST 
we trust these brethren and await thel recommen: 
dations concerning methods, the rest of! lus drop that 
subject and take care of the work. Wg can for the 
present afford to use the plans given uf by honored 
tathers of our faith and which have nét been fruit: 
leks. Let us talk up the work God has given us to do 
and not the work we have given the cd jmmission to 

do. This is of primary importance ati the district 

associations. We should be trying withiall might to 
inake a Baptist conscience for giving ouf message to 
the world. My observation I§ that erever and 

whenever discussion of mission, method supersedes 

Lassion and effort for actual niission rk a blight 
‘alls on the denomination. : 

Moreover, the demands of the work 

diate and constant attention. 
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fain imme- 

Already [he receipts 

of the Foreign Mission Board: have fdllen behind 
these for the same period of last year by $10,000. 

become if this condition is allowed t 

valed we shall both hurt the work the 

change in methods have sought to help and handicap 

any Be in ay har commisgion may recommend, 
Being jealous for the Fight method, we bught to be 
sealous for the work. While the domniission talks 
and deliberates, let the rest of us “perform the do- 
ing of it! Even a better methpd canndt atone for 
infidelity to present duty. We have a 
to take care of, and it makes |psistent- 
help. We have done much talking a put mission 

methods for the past quarter of the yeat © Southern 

Baptists are now getting into their ass 

the State Mission period. It is time for #mphasis to 

be put Into action. We should make the associa: 
tions rings with a constructive, positive program, 

and we should fil the State Mission doffers with 
large and willing gifts, our bledgp that w ‘believe in 

doing missions. 

ore aggra- 

friends of 
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EFFICIENCY IN ASSOCIATIGNAL MEETINGS. 

  

  

By Victor |. Masters, Editarial Secretary. 

Thére are evidences that brethren ard giving In 
creasing thought to making mote useful the meet 
ings of the district associations; There are about 
550.0f these bodies in the Southérn 0 ah Conven- 

        

    

Lion, composed each of an average of 30 rches, - 

Recently much Is being sald, and not: too much, 
congerning church efficiency. Inlour Bapiist system 
of organization no other body is naturafly adapted 

to Inspire and plan for church efficiency as is the 

distriet association, It Is composéd of del@gates from 

the various churches. ‘The dischssions pt internal 
matters in the associational body will mor surely be 

practical than similar discussions elsewhere, and 

there 8 no reason why they should not also abound 

in idealism and inspirational vijlue, Ab editorial 

last motith in the Home Fleld sald: i 
‘In the nature of the ‘case thik welfate of the 

churches and thelr efficiency Is the pringe concern 

of the district association, The discussionsor various 

missionary and benevolent activities und ot the doce- 

trines of the word minister to fhe welfgre of the 

churches, but still more direct r the mifistry of a 

general and well thought-out digcussion {of their 
needs, based upon an actual buriey of tir record 
and environment,’ 

I repeat the utterance with emphasis, net to mini 

mize the importance of discussing at ny assocla- 

tions various places of our co-operative flenomina. 

tional activities, These activities ought to. be pre- 

sented and by well-prepared speakers, but till more 

ought the efficient functioning of the local ¢hurches 

in thelr own environment to be an object or capable 

inquiry and deliberation, for the réason thdt the sup- 

port of all things else and the ve Ry existefice of en- 

lightenment to feel the appeal of pbjects away from 

home depend upon the efficiency df the lodal church 
in teaching and spiritualizing the ideal of its own 
body and community. § 

"«l-commend this subject to the careful tonsidera: 
tion of thoughtful brethren in ea¢h assoclution. It 
is not enough to give one of the best hours at the 
annual meeting: to discussing the state of the 

churches.” If this is done without ome on8 or more 
than one making preparation on thé internal needs of 

the association and churches, so that he Pan pitch 
the discussion on a. profitable plane, the result wil) 

probably be tame and react upon the causd which il 
in sought to magnify, i 

Usually visting ‘brethren who peprincon] various 

boards or other co-operative tasksof the denomina 
tion ure well prepared on their subjects abd speak 

  

tions and - 

AuausT 19, 1914 

  

i i 

ni the edification and satisfaction of the amotiation. 
these visitors are not prepared to speak on the local 

uceds of the association, or, if they are, considér It 
improper to do 80. The only way out for some 
logul pastor or layman to take it upon himself to be 
prilpared to lead this discussion. He will assuredly 
fild a hearty and appreciative response on the part 
of: the association, 

Before me Is a vigorous article in the Christian 
Intlex on associational efficiency by Rev, W.i H. 
I wust, of Georgia. 

wid carnest words, which will do good, Hig char 

acterization of the average chairman who is tp read 

4 tommittee report at an association is somewhat 

pldturesque and amusing. With due allowance for 

¢plandid exceptions, we fear it is also a true, though 
wot complimentary, picture. Brother Faust says: 

“The average chairman of a committee does noth. 

ing ‘at al during the year, and waits until the day 
before the association convenes or until it Is in des 

tion, and then sits: down and jots on a bit of paper 

a few platitudes, which show conclusively that he 
knows but little about the work and reads i. [it 
is adopted, and that is the end of it.” i i 

Brother Faust ghows the weakness of the sohefe 
whieh In some associations puts most of the ti) relat 

the disposal of “the visiting brethren.” . Abou this 
uch might be sald, We will condense what we Hoy 

intd a few sentences. First, it is hurttylly true [at 
some associations. Second, the large majority of 

the associations suffer from too few visiting repre: 

si nlatives of our co-operative work rather than too 

many. Third, it 1s only falr to say the ‘association 

usully expects the representative of a board or other 

denbminational agency to be well prepared on a sub 

ject nbout which they desire to hear, while it is not 
upuslly sure that local men will be specially) pre: 

pared on other toples; for instance, the great, over- 

topping subject of the state of the church, now un. 

der discussion, The supposition may be wrong, Whe 

it I4 probably based upon experience, 1 

It 18 not a situation for which any one. in pa tic 

lar {8 at fault. It appears to us fo be a sri 
be improved by thoughtful and patient effort o the 

part of every one of uk who In any way touches the 

Particulagly 1s ta meetings of our associations, 
subject for the congideratign of moderators, exec: 

tive: committees, pastors and active lay ren in our 

aasociations, 

The publicity department of the Home Migsian 

Boatd has on band pn blank form which pastors or 
laymen may find useful in preparing a repprt for the 

assoplation on the state of the churches. | It Is! trae 
on request, 1 give notice that it will require Korte 

renl work on the part of the brother whip fills olit 
the blanks, But the work will give abundant mate: 
rial for the state of the church, which Is properly 
(he dentral subject at district associations, nd which 

will pome Into its rightful prestige If somd members 
of the association wil] really prepare to lead the:dis 

cussion, 

To sum up: The state of the churches im centri 
among subjects sultable for associational discussion, 

Sceond, It 1s usaless tp give it a good hour, If nobody 

hak given some real thought and work to preparing a 

report, Third, rightly to magnify this will not min} 
mize other important objects which should be pré- 

sented, and the good judgmetn and spirit of our asc 

clatians will not permit any such seeming i 

Fourth, no group of men will rejoice more in the hew 

emphasis than will “the visiting brethren,* who are 

expected to present various great co-operative activi 
ties and press them on the hearts of the: associations, 

Hote Mission Rooms, Atlanta, Ga. i | 
  

When -Clcero became the victim of aysipeia and 
other (lls, Instead of wasting money on dogtors and 
drugs he undertook the regime of the gymnasipm, 

For two years he applied himself to systemati¢ 
work, and with. ‘healthy nerves, vigorous digestion 

and oxy genated blood he returned to the struggles of 

the forum, where he was crowned with the laurels of 

SUCCESS, | i 
~~ ! 

| 

There are in ‘Alabama a number of god tes 

  

whosd minds being under the influence of prejudice 
and blind to the impression of the fairest ‘evidence 
are still fighting the work of our boards ang hinder- 

ing our missionary work at home and abroad. They 
are td be pitied, but the men who are misleading 

them |deserve oir warmest censure for thelr pn 
worthy methods of attack. \ | i | 

iH 

Brother Faust says some plain . 
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PREAC ING HE wHoL TRUTH, 

ol : 

with the word of God. and entates, but in a true equalization of. | bartenn 

£W, Bailey has proven a “privileges and opportunities, ; Sa 

nothing so easily done To believe that the selfish interests ot persons, ers 

marked power to draw classes and sections must be subordinated to we ody 

the white and negro welfare of the commonwealth. : 

i Xhe campalgns are held, To believe that union {8 as much a huihan ‘neces. ; < 

{first Instance in which sity as liberty is a divine gift. re 
sollutie meetings, either To believe, not that all people are good, but that 

4 has been followed by a the way to make ther better is to trust the whole 
ork of the pastor harder people, 

are. In fact, one of the ro believe that a tre state should offer an ghylum 

itibnal evangelism is that 10 the oppressed, and an example of virtue, “sobriety 
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lh distinct adyantage of denomifational evangel 

ism is that the whole tith as Baptists hold it i 
be presented without embarrassing and offend nd 
brethren of othr denomihations. | While the ev 
gelist may say very little: in his prejehing that wold 

embarrass otherp, the lithe that he says in the heat | 
of a revival, when Mens hearts bis being, opentd, 

cotints for muc 

Particularly i 

in the personal 
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the triith in its {ullness det. fodth ¢ 
orkers’ plusses, whiih are panducted 

  

   

     
     

       

       

        
         

      

  

    
   

     

       

    
    

   
     

      

       
          

    
         

        

    

   

    
        

    
    

  

      

   

  

      

    
    
    

   

  

   

  

daily at some entral ¢hurch while the leity can k Opla = od and leaves them and fair dealing to ali nations, 

tks is in progress and; which are. made up of the' ; d ghigh pressure and sensa- To believe that for the existence and perpetulty of 

leaders and wo kers, in| ithe varioiis participating j (often been followed by such a state a man should be willing to give his 
‘churches. § rdac tion ang injury i i whele service, ig. property, in labor and in fe, - 

| The Fhilowshig of the Churches. ; Southern Baptly ; : Use for joy in possessing Henry Van Dyke in Harper's Magazine, HT 

These city fimuitandous campalgns are large fits under the Home Mis- + f 

enough to touch| and infillenice n Whale city with the *fon bard vehiol ging men into the King A GREAT OPPORTUNITY. 
Baptist message. They bring the | Baptist dhurchep d hn of Chris t thi lias gruel among the Chris ; -% 2h : 

of the city to a pense of fellowship) dnd comeadeshtip an bodies of Aleries. § gether with the evangel- , Mast session 50 divinity students. were matricu-. 

          

State Mission Boards, lated at Howard College. The next session prom: 

Ourt Baptist denpminition’ does not (lind together (he Board . eka Saft 1s already cre. acy o utriculate 3nen who have duinitely fives, 
“churches of our denominition in a elty. That resgly © rd an atdosphire that; flag practically driven ou hemselves to preparation for preaching the gospel, mult be had in othet wiys, and we know of no he © the south the “wilde } pvangelist, who was so It Seema to me that this announcement ought to 

© man method so| helpful fb this enflias that of ing often in [3 dence up to ig years ago. There are in interes our Baptist churches, The churches - will 

mate co operatign in pn caimmon Igeryice. In the cab Cfled pass lent Svibed a today, many of them Blac ‘be interested to. know that among this 75 men 

paigns of the evangelistig departments the church '¢ aging a =! : al and good work. But these are the there are quite a number who give good promise of 

have just this Kind of contact, anfl {from city afteg ! fuen, and not usually of “husual Surters 8a ministers of the gospel, If the . 
city ur Sotie testimony to the, $fact trl snehd churches will make a proper notice of this matter of 

meetings have hot only “bless d jdch participa if anta) Gu. Which Jom epeaitiing there need not be any distress 

chuseh, but have helped Buen ‘o aipdaver the other El weause of fewness of men who are prepared to 

tnlu; wore Intimpte nd fy mipatheiy wi) AIN THING. preach the gospel to this and to coming generations, 

Magnifying the Local Ghuubches. What I mean by a proper notice on the part of the 

Still the simultanpous | wvangelistie camphign cané dgetrlise,jorganization and meth- churches is that they shall determine that these men - : 

ters In and magnifies the local church, Street mets : 4 rad tig It may be done in a shall have the best advantages—that they may be =~ 
win toy wivetingsy wr Ineetingh tort nt etingsy struc tive for if # desthie ive way, It may tend able to pursue thelr college work without the embar. 

p Yi unificatip- Aud Help all in servide, or to division raksment whieh eripples application and jeopardizes - 

| masp meetings, workers]: classes, ete, have theig afd stiife There: is Ham now that the divisive leadership. 1 am sure that the men who are at 
value, Our evapsellstic | departme nt uses them fb sirit may biind | our peopld present and pressing present pastors of the church iy, Alabama will re. 
all they are worth. But i these catlipatgns all roads olgigatipns; {il I of Hitle! da ment whether the gen: joice at this opportunity. = 

lead! to the local| chiirch jot Christ, find this Dod  erhl boards dre uhited or: ot as compared with our There is another item; fowever, that | cannot fall 
maghified and nade the essential (Genter and cons tre mendond :obligatiags 4b | our missionaries, and to mention in this connection, - Howard College has. 

ns a a ith Me site! of ol § though pag to Ae dos Ld fher in the home or in inaugurated a chair of Bible and missions; While it © 3 
Baptists and thelheads off today. Ih " day hon ‘a the foreign Bind i to “contend earnestly is true that this has been done in the interest of all 

i © fog the falth 3 ne i de {dered to the saints,” but our students, it is also true that our divinity stu 
many men are loudly telling the world that creed ¥ leg it be Sepmbirad tha ld-wide evangelization dents will profit most by this ‘forward step of the . - 

are. bad and that the igi indefinite and hazy anid is neluded tha} fuith. tit also be remembered college, Many of our best thinkers believe that the: 

dreamlly broad que's relfgious tality Is the more & thét faith; iéludiig toed, § fléad without works. churches ought to phy the salary outright of the 
is to be commended, to ionpr the local church coh . gy. ps been (ld abet doctrine and organiza. man who occuples tis chair. This seems to me to 
sorves the truth gnd iholdk our people to a faith that: toh ang ‘Methods, nid mi more might be sald. . be an entirely correct view of the matter. . It gives 

In real and tangible, Ii | § Pug It i ting now’ Ao! Tore Ack to the main thing. me very great pleasure to say to the brotherhood 
Helping the Negroes, | © Thy main thing ib to give selves and our means that a man has been chosen for this Position about 

Evangelist J. W. Hailey: léss thang year ago was fos the sippoit oti he Work home and abroad. Thé whose qualifications there cannot be question. The - 

emplpyed by the Home Board to work among the; papers of. the souk hive | hed the thought of the lev, James R. Edwards, who did seven years con. 
negroes - in the sputh, and particularly In coopers: pe@ple awny from iptmg and yers to other matters, tinuous work in Colgate University, after a number 

tion with the wifite evangelists in |eity campaign, ang the reodipte {for Homil fand Foreign Missions of years of good experience in the pastorate, both 

his responsibility | being hi liring the negro | Baptisgs, hate fallen! off as compa ré bith lust year. Unleks north and south, will occupy the chalr of Bible ang 
i of the city together in EN #imilay toy! thijt ; he all the departments missions, 

' in service that they ha¥e not othdrwise dttaindd, tic wpPl 
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L wel come bitck to {hie mri 

conducted among tha wh « | of the shale work wii lag | If we cannot dia There two oma tons an Ine reasing auiiver of 

Evangelist Ballpy was In Birminghom , during 3 cugs dog irines ang ‘method and pray and give at divinity students and n chair of Bible and missions 
camphign at the Sixte engl Street Negro Baptht: # ifar bitter to hold up constitute what 1 think Is an unusual opportunity . 

“thd same’ tinge, it wogld : 
church. Kvangolipt Ji rofliver r. another negro eva ¢ thawe discubstons | Dtodl we do the more urgent for the churches, What will they do with it? If] 

four boards further in may be permitted to answer my own question, 1 golist, was employed for fthe campajgn to help. AY inthis, Indtend a involyifs 

very wad happening in cpnnection With | the cam fg by ddcrpasing ar dal fing contributions, we would say that the Baptist churches of the state will 
palgn! was the fagt that efore it wis over Brotha “shuld both 1Bcredue and iit ie haste and not delay rejoice in this announcement and that they will reve. 

Tolliver fol at his post, fealle d| to ahswer the lag: | “out offerings.: While we ail bble about matters of rently enter into the joy of the service which the 
eat sum 0] E  dodtrine, whether bf g eatdy @r less importance, ex opportunity makes possible. 
By accident 1 sppke to the negroes al the Sixteenth {4 .¢ 4, “op, nobus 9 boirbwed money increases, y A IAM ES M. SHELBURNE 

Street church at n mass ‘meeting on Sunday after sod tie work pn dur nissid elds is delayed. Con- :  Prenlaint. 

noon, Rather the spépc h » ay the result of collusion £ sodie ntly, thef fe ix & LoBS Of very hand. Whatever : | 

between the pastor, Dr. " Ai Whitted, and Evangel Lels we doy we nh B 
its Bailey. 1 enjdyed thei Lexperieucd, and the aud} sup ort 10 thes wotk wiiich 

y : ence was not lacking in thawe tokens of approval that | the enlhrkd ohr Andon wd 

i tend to send a speaker awh hoping that he has ad oo 3440 00k] br Mba ih 

sting Inglek Lod Be 
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bpiritual and material In deciding where<you are going to-educafe your 

have undertaken, and hoy op girl consider the following pithy paragraph 

Kertake greater things of Dr, Harris: “Baptists stand for certain distinetive 
| the glory of Godi— {puths that are dear to the heart of Christ.. These 

) ‘ truths are so vital that the soclety which Is organ 

ized dbout Christian prineiples would be much poorer 
    

  

  

             

    

     
      

          

     
     

        

     accomplished good, The iain address ‘wax by Evan | ‘Ch 
gelist 8. W, Kendrick, He made (hip address aftep © 

    
   

the taking of an fre Hime wero collection, in which 8 : | and farther from. the ideal If these truths were 

the brpihren and Istars Rohn thelr Inpay; up 14 4 dropped out or f il it receive their just emphasis, - 
¢ hah nd out or failed to receive a 

{9 the table, where {wo meg changed the money fo I     There are many ways in which our denomination 
may secure for these, truths an adequate recogni 

tion. For Instance, it may do so by building fap In 

every community an efficient Baptist church that, in 

{tg pulpit, its Sunday school, its young people's work 

and its missionary interests, is loyal to the denomi- 

national point of view. It may do so by founding 

denofminational schools and colleges in which with 

the largest hospitality there i8%no fallure to empha 

flze the v lews for which we stand.” : 

ble rights of man ‘to 

{ happiness are given 
them, while the audience gang one of the old “spin 2 0 
itual” hymns. fire liberty {afd 

FE | . 1 was impresse with this church and its pastor by God. : : 

Dr, J. A. Whitted + a yellow man, h native of North © Tp belfeye tla bi: form ri ower that tramples on 

Carolina, with a |commaliding presence, winning ithege rightsiis unfist. i “0c ; : 

countenance and urteous manners He called fof | Th believe that taxation klthout representation is 

; voluntary prayers, land one: ‘after another in the audi kyrdony. thit Fovgramdnt, isl rest upon thé con 

ence prayed until {the pastor stopped them, Scrip: wen of thei g og and I at the people shoull 

ture quotations were called for, and they came froni cho@se thelr ow a v 

men apd women hick. and fast until the pastor ©: To believe 

stopped them. The first Pil wns recited in unison Jaw and opt 

—a great swelling volume pf reverent sound. 1 won pla for all. 

dered how many Yhig Copstesatany gould give ag = Te helleve 

  

             

       

    

       

     

  

     

     

        
         

  

        

       

   

       
    

     

      

   

   

         
   

      
       

fi gt be safeguarded by 

ind of freedom is fair 
     

   

        

   

  

  

   Dr. Len G. Broughton, who declined the cal of the 

Tabernacle church, Atlanta, has received a call from | 
the First church, Los Angeles, Cal. : aan Yi . 
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pqitality. of conditions 
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~ ‘which the priest is himself the apex. 

i 

AH temperance workers need to be aroused. State: 
wide prohibition is at a crisis. 
crowd it to the front no one else will render this ser- 

vice. If it is to reach its destination in Alabama it 
will net do so sitting on a sidetrack, We. feel that 
we must speak. 

  

The denomination 'was never so well equipped fo 

theological education as today. Not 'all our institu. 

tions are as well endowed or well supported as they 
might be, but the amount of money invested was 
never so great, nor were faculties ever as large, able i 

and alert to contemporary conditions; 
  

It's curious how a man so seldom’ turns out to be 

what he stared out to be when he was a boy. You've 

seen it lots of times. | Fate or providence or just pure 

accident heads him off and starts him on some new 
track and away he goes where he had never thought 

of going in the first place, 
  

I.am afraid that the universities will prove to be 
the great gates to hell, unless they diligently labor in 
_éxplaining the Holy Scriptures and engraving them 

in the hearts of youth. I advise no one to place his 

child where the Scriptures do not reign paramount. 
Every institution in which men are not unceasingly 

" occupied with the word of God must become corrupt. 
 . —Martin Luther. R 
  

Indian society is built by religious prescription in 

layers superimposed one upon the othér. Originally 

these seem to have béen trade guilds, but the priest- 
hood has used these earliest associations and with 
religious cement has built them into a pyramid, of 

: The deep re- 

ligious nature of India has thus, by diabolical con- 

trivance, been used against the liberties and social 

high castes have had ‘the pre-eminence for centuries. 
  

- As we read the pages of Justin or Ignatius our 
hearts and our minds are moved by their expositions 

of the gospel, but ‘what really won the enormous 

“ place in the Roman’ world their message gained was 

their martyrdom. The: gospel cannot be commended 
by any result of education so effectively as by sim- 
pie, self-sacrificing loyalty fo its implications. At 
the same time the more intelligent that loyalty, the 

more convincing the appeal. One great need of our 
denomination’ today is a much larger number of Bap- 

tists who hold their faith with the intelligent breadth. 

-thiit comes from the possession of a Sound educa- 

  

‘ We greatly enjoyed our visit to the Selma Associa- 

tion, which met at Town Creek church, whose his 
tory is well worth preserving. We found “Jud” Dun- 
away an agreeable host. The parsonage was ar- 

" ranged to dccommodite the visiting preachers. We 

. were glad to get a glimpse of . the home life of 
Brother and Sister Miles Hardy. Rev, McNiel Po- 

leat, the son of Dr. E. M. Poteat, who is supplying 

at Selma, was present. Orrville’s new pastor, Rev. J. 

M, Ballantyne, was also on hand and preached a fine 

introductory sérmon. The church building was m 

fine repair and the grounds nicely kept. ‘it was here 

that Brother Crumpton was ordained, and it was here 

. that Dr. Bailey organized the Ladies’ Benevolent So- 

ciety in 1872, with Mrs. W. R. Hardy as president 

and Miss Fannie A. Traylor, secretary. The Town 

Creek community is justly celebmted for its hospi- 
tality. : 
  

In 220 institutions reporting in 34 states the Con- 

gregationalists have dne student in collége for every 
69 members in their churches; the Presbyterians 
have one student for every 70 members; the Metho- 

dists one for every 143 niembers,” and the Baptists 
one for every 176 members. Dr. Horr pertinently 

asks:. “Does this statement of facts have any bear- 

ing upon the success of ‘Baptists in influencing the 

future? Can we expect the principles of Christianity 

for, which we stand to be effectively commended if, 

as a denomination, our members are less well edu- 
cated, are less broadly informed, and are addressing 
themselves less effectively to their life: work than 

the members of other: denominations? Would it not 

be an important means of influencing the future for 
Baptist principles if ‘we could cBange place with 
the Congregationalists, and ‘if we had one student in 

every college for every 6s members instead of one 

for every 176 members?” vir} 

‘If its friends do not 

rights of the mass of the people, and the so-called - 

  

RE
 

THE CRY FOR ecqnowm, 

  

The cry for economy in thé management of our 

denominational enterprises is a healt sign, for 

economy in the management of any busihess results 
in greater efficiency, just as exfravaganfe or waste 
leads to the opposite. We are riot wo because 
our people are beginning to demand th 

    

     
   

   
   
   

    

      

  

our organ- 

ized work be systematized. T he best definition of 

efficiency is “the rate of useful work ‘energy ex- 

all lines, pended.” The cost of doing bupiness ’ 
is reason- like the cost of living, has gone wp, and 

able to suppose that this holds g 

secretaries, and we believe tha the bes 
them to silence criticism is just [simply 0 take the 

people fully in their confidence and show them just 
what a dollar given does to advance t kingdom. 

We believe the overhead expenses are 3 moderate 

as possible without sacrificing efficiency 

‘We hear so much these days of effigiency—efli- 

ciency in this and efficiency in that. : has been 

harped on until the word has becdme tritd. Shorn of 

all of its verbiage, efficiency is nothing | {more than 

getting a thing done at the least! possible cost with 

the least Possible friction and in the leat possible 
time, i 

THE" MORGAN IDEA. | 

The Morgan idea of buying up| llgreat. dommereial, 

manufacturing and railroad enterprises dnd putting 
them in a trust is getting a set back. : The New 

Haven fiasco is opening our eyes tp the fatt that con: 

solidation does not always mean |piticienty in man: 
agement. 

The trust bubble in the busines worlji has been 
pricked, but it is all the rage in the religious world. 

Great leaders are crying out for unity: There is 

much talk.of the waste brought about by denomina- 

tional competition, and they propose to dojaway with 
it in the local field by setting up'a mongrel church 
to supply the religious needs of thé community. 

And on the foreign field, taking up the jdea of big 
business, they propose to divide the territory. 

The Morgan idea in business ¢unriched him, but 
impoverished the people, and the {foe in re- 

  

  

  
ligion, if carried out, will be at the dxpense of 
the churches. 

The hundred thousand dollars he gavé to bring 

about church unity is going to do as much mischief 

in weakening our denominational cpuvictidns as Car 

negie’'s gifts to education. 

We are glad that Southern Baptifts refuse to take 

any step which leads to their being merged in a great 

interdenominational religious trust, 

  en 

CONSOLIDATION, 

  

Just as the political and business world dre getting 

their eyes opened to the dangers of consolidation the 

religious world is becoming enthralled with the idea 
of unity. It's in the very air we breathe; and it is 
even beginning to cast its spell over somé' Baptists, 

who seem to fear that they will be called bigots if 
they fail to join in with every interdenofinational 

movement that comes along. Great |pressute is heing 

put upon our people. It may seem an a" of reli- 

gious discourtesy to fail to act with the evangelical 
denominations that are parceling put the. territory 

on the foreign field, but let us be true to air convic- 
tions, even though we give offense hy so d ing. 

  

  

      

  

The New Testament is the text-Book of humility. 
Whoso undertakes to live by it must be willing to be 
humble-hearted. This was the last great lésson that 

yJesup gave to His  Wiscipién, 

  
and 

Ua 
AvagsT " ! 

   

nm is     ystork is the order of the day, and worth 
while unless it gets to be a fad. We have | va 
enterprises that lost much business because 
gave too much time to installing and opefating a bow 

    

   

system.     
   

  

     

          

| : | 
br. Cody says: “The Baptist Courier has no dan- 

didate for governor and takes no part ig the party, 
personal or factional politics of the states. Ours is 
another task. But we have a very profound concern 
for one of the issues in the present campaign, in 

which the moral welfare of the state is involy and 
which is in danger of being quietly sidetracked, We 
refer to state-wide prohibition.” i 

      

  

    i | 
i | 

  

In an address on Round Top, at Northfield, Rev. 

W. E. Entzminger, for 23 years a Baptist: ‘missionary 

in Brazil, declared that 24 hours in Brazil would con- 
vince any thoughtful man that Roman Catholicism is 

not Christianity, but the antithesis of Christianity. 

Proceeding he said: “Roman Catholicism has robbed 

the people of the Bible and given them instead the 

dogmas of the church, It has robbed the peaple, of 

Christ and given them the cross.” 

  

| 

Fifty years ago Davia Lipscomb was riding along 
the road with an infidel doctor talking on the Bible, 

The doctor asked: “Can you tell me one good hing 
the Christian religion has given to the world?” 

Lipscomb replied: “It has given us better hogs and 

better horses, and better cattle, and better farms, and 
better society, and better civilization. No country 
without the Bible has ever had a mail system, a|tele- 
gram system, a bank, or even a two-horse wagoni— 
till| the Bible got there. No infidel can be  per- 

suafled to live in a country that has no Bible. i 

  

  

  

| What is a nation? ‘The question is caster to ask 

thah to answer. The term nation is ordinarily used 
interchangeably for the state, meaning any! \politically 

organized community of persons having unity and in- 

dependence, but it takes something more than the 
political state organization to make a nation. It is 
used more or less loosely for race, people, realm, 
community, commonwealth, as well as state, sinde 
these words suggest germs of nationality. | It is also 
used, let us admit, not only to assert and maintain 
position among organized groups in western civiliza- 
tion, but to proclaim assumed superior qualities of 

western civilization over the civilization of the east. 
  

« The death of Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, wite of the 
president, which occurred on August 6, brings griet 

throughout the nation. Before her marriage Mrs. 
Wilson was Miss Ellen Louise Axson, danghter of 

Rev, Samuel Edward and Margaret Jane (Hoyt) 

Axson. She was born in Savannah, Ga. and there 
she received her early education at home, before len- 
tering the Woman's College at Rome, Ga., where her 

father was the Presbyterian pastor. Until the 

death of her parents Mrs. Wilson spent mast of her 
time in Rome, but subsequently she went to Gaines- 

ville, Ga., where she lived with a maternal sunt. ‘She 

was | married in Savannah in the old home of her 
parents, and her husband's fathey, also a Presbyte- 
rian minister, assisted by her grandfather, performed 

the ¢eremony. The homestead in which they became 
man and wife was an object of moving interest to 
her and Mr. Wilson when they visited Savannah in 

the spring of 1912. She was buried at Romd Ga. | 

Some years back when Li Hung Chang was in this 
country besieged by reporters he said: *I am a 

journalist myself.” He felt that the profession [of 

writing was so noble that he was honored to claim 

membership therein. When one young reporter 
seemed amused at Li's claim to be a newspaper man, 
the old Chinaman continued: “I have written a 

  

  

‘great deal that has been published in our. Chinese 
‘papers, and which the editors didn’t dare; refuse. 
There were decrees from the throne. Evidently, 

sagely comments the old man, “that was all this 
young fellow needed for his article that day. He left 
me immediately, after offering me a cigar, ‘and the 

next morning I read in one of the New York papers 

Fhat ‘Ld Hung Chang is a writer who uses an axe 

y man who dares blue-pencil his stuff." He 
complimented the American newspaper men, saying 
that, “while they have not treated my visit in the 
severe manner of the Germans, or in the half- “patron: 
izing| attitude of the London and French journals, 

they have tried to get at the truth i 0 Chida 
e affairs of the Far East.” 

} 
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. great Mexican leader. —Religibus Herald. 

. it may ibe needless to say that he declared 

1 
— 19, 1914 
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Dr. G. Campbell Morgan will be released for nn 
year from the Pajtardte of Westminster Chapel, La 
don. | i $ 

ee L 
When Justin McCabthy, asked General Grant what 

was the first requisite of a gei¥eral, he got in reply 
one Word, “Patience. BW : 

Dr. Cecil V. Cook| formerly pastor at East Lake, 
resigns at Danville, Ky.i to become pastor at Chas 
lottesville, Va. He will moye on hig new field abdut g 
September 1. : ¢ 

_-— 

Dr. Francis E. Clatk. founder of the Christian a 
  

deavor Society and president of the World's 
tian Endeavor Usiou) wil be 63 years old on Sept 
ber 12. | 4 

st i 

In 862 Baptist lehukch made up of foreigners lip 
there are 687 ministers and 70,339 mem 1 

bers. | Their contributions to missions last yp 
amounted to more than $2 | per capita, 

Rev, Gordon Poteat, soll of Dr. E. M. Poteat, tt 
dent of Furman University, Greenville, 8. C., 
go as'a missionaty ta Clitna under qur od wll 
sion Board | | 

The Baptist orphanhed| in South Carolina has a i 

o- 

  

ceived $75,000 from Mr. Jesse (. Eason. We h 
-Some of our wealthy Baptists will be equally as g 
erous to ours at Evergreen. Superintendent i 
nolds ‘could handle it{adyantageously. 

k —iit— 

Tamerlane, the Oriental conqueror, got one of the 
greatest lessons of his career from watching an 
tug a tiny burden up a shall incline, The ant m 
,69 unsuccessful attem pt falling back each time, Hut 
the 70th time over @ the obstruction and welt 
on its way. i 3 we 

| ——— ig 

The Tent Evangel,’ | Borough of Manhattan, y 

York City, is having the greatest attendance in its 
history, and many are confessing their faith (in 
Christ, The preachers include such men as F. 
Meyer, J. C. Massee, John McNeill and others qu te 
as distinguished. | The tent will remain open until 
September 1. I § 

oS — 

Rev) F. H. Watkins, of Valdosta, in the Christf 
Index, in commending: Rey, and Mrs, T. M. Tho 
to Georgia Baptists, says: “I have known Thomas 
for years, and know hita to be one of God's o¥h 
men, and by his side walks a little woman excel 
by scarcely any as o bi or's wife and a friend ito 
his flock. They both will be a valuable addition ito 
the Father's laborers if our great state.” [i 

{ ely | 

Dr. H. L. Morehouse, éorfesponding secretary lot 
the American Baptist | Home Mission Society, | 
been reported by the New York papers to be in 
rope. : Dr. Morelouse | was invited to attend 
Church Peace Conferenc 
a representative of the 
but declined with regret ithe invitation. Dr. Moré 
house is in the Catskill Mountains on his vacat 
and is! enjoying splendid Beal th, 

-at Zurich, Switzerland, vy 
eral Council of Church 

BR 
1d 

Prh— 

There is nothing mote inportant than the electibh 
of a moderator, one who knows the people, is fa : 
far with the way the association does its work, aad 
above all, one who will kéep business going. Th 
is nothing that will kill an association deader than & 
moderator who waits and waits on everybody 
lets things drag. |The people must get the imp 
sion that there is something doing, and the ao 
tor is more responsible for this than anybody else. 
This is especially true the first day, for that will 
the page for all the rest; Baptist Record. = © i: 

Dr. Henry Allen) Tupper, representative of a { 
organization in New York, has had repeated and * 
ceptional opportunities to’ form an intelligent est d 
mate of Carranza, the Mexican leader. In a rec 
interview Dr. Tupper eX¥presses a high opinion 
both Carranza’s character and ability. | “I' have rea 
ed the conclusion that hg is a man of forceful ch 
acter, strong determina don and patriotic impuls 
Physically he is a man of impressive and attract 
bearing. Morally I believe him to be a man above x 

© 
5 

proach.” = This sums up Dr.: Tupper/s view of t 4 
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When the Japanese warships were recently in the 
harbor ‘of San Franciscq the churches of the city 
wished (to present omices and crews with copies i 
the Bible. This they did aaron and it fell to R: 

  

   
Dr. Charles Aked, president of the Federated Coun fit 
who has recently decld his disbelief in a larkt 
part of the Bible, to make the presentation to the 
visitors, His speech, so far as reported, was natu 
rally more about the Japs than about the Bible, a 

     
    

d 
e 

“brou the big cases gf Bibles to them in ng ih 
rious spirit toward their own religious beliefs.” hi 
not have some believer in the Bible AL 
Bibles Yoxt time ?—Gulf States Pres 
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- vofional servige | led by: diffefent ministers. 
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* subkcribes! for: 

      

   

  

   

   

              

  

   

       
4 Dr, AT. 
Lée Laws says: :    { Louisville, Dr. Curtis 

FHid ad EE at Northfield have 
bdkn informing indpirifig Perhaps the most sig- 
nificant feature bf the colerence is the great Bible 
class, cangucted} Sach dayinl 8:45 a. m. by DF. Rob 
eryson. “At tiat early hous fiom 1,000 to 1,200 people 
ather in the au osm, fér ithe study of the Epistle 

tolthe Galatidnsi ‘The GréeR text is used, but those 
w hout ‘the Knowledge ofiiteek are not much han: 

apped. | DE Rbbertson- a great teacher, and he 
tegches this §lass, it deems fo us, just as he would 
te§ch a © ss, “of } tudents #t his seminary. Without 
fuss and | A without attempted eloquence or 

down! inte the depths of the word 
he deep things of God. Hg en- 

ith his #Follery and wit, for gtrug: 
prot lide the humorous side of 

  

  

   

         

  

   

    
   

      
       

          

     
  

  
    

   
    

        
     

    

      
   

    
     

a) g talks | abdut} 
pS the | hofir | 

pe as he mag h e: 
hi Hatule}” t 1 : 

orty veard ap © oma wy s BRO enthusiastic for 
gopd preaching, pure aif, ifihe fishing, bathing and 
sal ling, devised | scheine 1 give the people at Mar- 
thg's Vineyard some of first, and themselves 
plénty of the fest. Théy tiguight four or five acres of 
iy d iidway ‘between the: pppular Cottage City, as 

was then i. and ih Juore aristocratic High- 
la ds and East: Shop isectid) Here they built a 
temple seating 1000, and have “held a series of meet- 
ings every year since. | Eaglf morning there is a de- 

At 9:30 
religious subject, and 
tertainment. No meet- 

      
       
    

          

    

  

    

    

  

       
       

      
     

     
   

     

  

    

   

  

   
   
  thére is. leétute on 86 
every week-day évening a 
Ing gs are. Sokol Henig » 

freation, exéurdions; oh sailing or loafing. The 
co tral nh : &h 

etings’ have turned for 
Th closing Sanday is al 
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“Gifford Day.” 

   

  

in; send {this from Uniontown, 
A 4 \ mfiold- Herald to the above 
nej qb to leave. Bristol and 

to Southern Alabama, 

     
         

       

  

     
   

         
   

  

      

   

e ever known. 1 am 
urch of this place and 
n, ‘a country place 12 
e great fields for labor, 
8 me. Blessings upon 
inion and success and 

fall who vote to rid our 
urse.”"—Religious Her- 
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Ve are glad to : r Feagin in Alabama. 
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Rev, Chhries § 
rade book for | 

Trust, “Rochester, in his admi- 
ung: ped I$, “The Church a Field 

minational papers: “A 
Baptist ighoramis is a: omer, a religious para- 
do ‘The! big; Baptist will 4 intelligent regarding 
thei great world inavements of the kingdom and the 
par} his dénonfinhtion is taking in them. He cannot 
graw unless hé reads, and le cannot read unless he 

ithe ‘denqminditional journals. These 
papers are published to pada up kingdom Baptists, 
and Gentile haaXtiest Spon of all the Baptist con- 
sti g 

                      
          

   
   

      
    

   

  

       

   

  

    

  

        

      
      

      p first United States: flag, 
x Marginal italerences in our English 

Bibje were firs prepated dy John Canne, a Baptist. 
Th first evangelical churches in India, Burmah and 
Culia were Baptist.. “Pligrilm’s Progress,” the most 
wid Ely read boblk in the wold outside of the Bible, 
wag writtén by (John Bu /8n, a- Baptist. John D. 
Rogkefeller, the richest: ] in the world, and who 
hasigiven nore; to the cause bf Christianity than any 
other man, is & Baptist, first two presidents of 

¢ Bape sts; it was finally en- 

     

       
    

     

  

     

             

  

   
        

  

         

   

  

    

     
     

      

  

Ha ard College were; 

ed by ia Baptist, 
For pign Missions than ial 
We tern Rpcors & 

       
    other denomination.— 

            
     

     
      

   
   

   
2 affiliati with the University of 
ngregatiénal theological ~seminary 
theologitak seminary, the Herald 

   

    

    

          

Cinginnati, ? 21 
“D Mathis: intimates : Be these affiliations make 
the {Chicago University {hi Iargest theological insti- 
tutign, and that pther seminaries: are likely to affil- 
iate} and that’dt the present time the Divinity 
Schpol of the University af Uhicago is furnishing a 
very considerable pertidn iof the professors in the 
thedlogical semin + denominations in the 

Uniged States.’ 5 ot 

James Fenimore Coope was for three years a 
member of the’ dlass of :'Yhl§, 1806, until his expul- 
gion! from! collége for ‘some. too boisterous prank. 
That the ipkine of th ege authorities did not 
ranKle with him in after is shown in a letter to 
Prof Beénjam Wliman e ‘height of his popu- 
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field, and are among . 

. first Baptist chureh in California. 

pag jts have given more to 

ominational growth and intelligénce are threat. 
— hen we fail to take advantage of new educa- 
tional opportunities, ’ 

John Lf Sullivan, of prize ring fame, is sald to 
have saved 100,000 since he abandoned. the use of 
alcoholic liquors, eight years ago, 

  

government commence in your own breasl; and lay 
the foundation of it in the command © 
passions.” 

Plutarch said to the Emperor Trajan’ alii your i 

our own 

Mrs. Rose Thorpe, authoress of the well-known 

poem, “Curfew Shall Not Ring Tonight,” {s now 64 
years old and is living in San Diego, Cal. The poem 
was written in 1B67 at Litchfield, Mich. x 00 

  

We regret to learn that Dr. S. ) 
Texas, has been quite ill, but we are glad to note 
that he is recovering. Dr. Provence did some splen- 
did work as associate editor of the Alabama Baptist. 

M. Provence, of 

  

The eighth annual session of the Brazilian Baptist 
Convention was held in Rio de Janeiro, the federal 

capital, on June 23-28. It was the most significant" 
session of this body since its organization in 1907. 
This was true from many considerations. 

  

When Whitefield was asked if he expected to see 

John Wesley in heaven he answered: “No, I do not 
expect to see him there. John Wesley will be so. 
near the throne and I shall be so far from it that I 
can have no hope of seeing John Wesley in heaven.” 

  

“The oldest living Baptist” is said to be Mrs. Polly 
Johnson, who is 103% years old, and who.has been a _ 
member of the church in Malone, N, Y., for 82 years. 
Mrs. Johnson is now living with her daughter, Miss 
E. A. Johnson, East Somerville, Mass. 

  

The Sunday school of the Tremont Temple cuuivn 

in Boston has now gone beyond the 3,000 mark, the 
report for the year announcing ‘that the school now 
has a membership of 3,077. "On the last Decision 
Day in this school 52 boys between the ages of 12 
and 17 years took a definite stand for Christ. 

  

Rev. Dr. R. 8. MacArthur, who is supplying: Tre. 
mont Temple, made an address at the Union Minis- 
ters’ meeting in Boston. His subject was “The 
Unity of the Spirit,’ While expressing the convic- 
tion that sects will always exist, he declared himself 
strongly opposed to the spirit of sectarianism fo: his 
own or any other denomination. 

&& 

the First Baptist 

  

Rev. F. F. Soren, pastor of 
church, Rio dé Janeiro, Brazil, 
July 14 and arrived in Louisville, Ky., August 8. His 

church has a membership of 520. It algo has six mis- 
sion churches in the city. The local work is in a 
most prosperous condition. Brother Soren baptized 
30 converts the last service he conducted before 
leaving for the United States. 

  

San Francisco ‘Baptists celebrated the founding of 
their cause. in that city in a Yally held July 6. The 
first Baptist missionary to California arrived in San 
Francisco February 28, 1849, and bégan work at once. 

A church was organized on July 6 of that year, the 
There are now 

14 churches in the city, including several among for- 
eign-speaking populations. 

  

The North China Mission was olittiged into SOTTOW 
June 30 because of the drowning of Brother J. C. 
Baniel, missionary at Laiyang. Four months ago he 
and Miss Jewel Leggett were happily married at 
Pingtu. It was supposed that he was crossing a 
river swollen by recent heavy rains returning from a 
church in the country. He had opéned work in this 
new station and there was no other white missionary 
near him save his wife, 

  

Prof. Calyton Edward Crosland, the recently eléct 
ed principal of Fork Union Military Academy, and 
Miss lda, daughter-of Mr. and Mrs. Fra incis Marion 
Holley, are to be joined in holy wedlock on Wednes- 
day, the 19th of August; at 8 o'clock, at the First Bap- 
tist church in Abbeyille, Ala. Mr. and Mrs. Crosland 
will receive an old-fashioned Virginia welcome when 
they ccme to their home at C ‘areby Hall, Fork Union, 
as they plan to do on the 5th of September. —Reli- 
gious Herald. 

  

The success of the “English Baptists in raising 
£250,000 for their sustentation fund called forth a 
notable article by Dr. Nichols in the British Weekly 

"on. “Baptist Country Ministers.” Dr, 
tended the meeting held in ‘celebration of the com- 

“Where pletion of the fund. Of Baptists he writes: 

would liberalism be in England without the ‘labors 
and sufferings of the Baptist church and other 
churches of a like mind? We love the Baptists for 

their political work, but we love them much more be 
cause they have stood and stand or the Christianity 
of the New “Testament.” 

left his fileld there . 

Nichols at. 
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Our Scripture lesson for this sermon is fond in 

~ the 15th chapter of the gospel by ‘Luke. As we all 
understand, when Jesus uses the word “he” He re 
fers to the feminine also. When Hg says “him that 
cometh unto me” he also means “she that cometh.” 
So the story of the {Prodigal Son” is the truest pic- 
ture than can be painted of the ‘Prodigal Daughter.” 

Perhaps there are those of you here tonight who 
_ came expecting what is commonly called a “sensa- I} 

' tional” sermon. - Well, perhaps youl will call it that yy 
when you-'get through. What is a “sensational” ser- 
mon? It is a sermon that. departs ftom the ordinary 
line of preaching and goes right down after the sins 
of the people. According to our present interpreta- 
tion of a “sensalional” preacher Jeremiah would 
have to plead guilty to the charge. He said: “Cry 

"aloud! Spare not!” Amd I honestly believe that if 
Jeremiah should drop down jin Jacksonville and 

preach a- sermon tonight half the folks who heard 
him would draw their skirts about them and say: “I 
don’t like any such preaching; he's a sensationalist.” 
Isaiah, according to our present interpretation, was 
a rank sensationalist.. He cried out mightily against 
the sins of the people. Amos was a sensationalist. 

So was Micah. 1 fell you if Micah should walk in a 
church today and call all the people who were not 
paying their tenth to God thieves many of them 
would walk out and say: “I won't listen to such 
sensational preaching.” John the Baptist was a sen- 
sationalist. He said: “Ye Pharisess! Hypocrites! 
Ye vipers! Ye offsprings of snakes! Who hath 
warned you to flee from the wrath to come? Bring 
forth fruits meet for repentance!” - And—and | say 
it sacredly—Jesus, our Lord, according to the pres 
‘ent day standard of preaching, was what the world 
today calls a “sensationalist.” He dared to cry out 
against the forms of the Pharisees. He dared to tell 
.the people that the whole Jewish system w wrong. 

' He-dared to upset the very fundamental principles 
that had been cherished and followed lo! for years. 
One of the charges brought against Him when He 
was tried was that “He stirreth up the people! He 
teacheth "throughout all Jewry!” Meaning of course 
that Jesus cried out: against the things that existed 

“at that time. And I tell you that whenever God does 
give a preacher enough courage today to stand up in 

. against the hypocrisy, the 
forms and Pharise¢ism that exist in many of the 
churches now, right straight some Kid-gloved some- 
body will bob up and say, “He's a sensationalist!” 
And 1 believe that if Jesus Christ himself should 
come into some of gur churches today and see there 
the deep-seated sin and hypocrisy that exists He 
would preach such a sermon as would make half the 
members of that kind ¢f a church dmiw their skirts 
about them, so to speak, and retire with the snedr 
on their lips: “I won't hear any such preaching as 
that—that- man preaches too plain—h#'s a sensation- 
alist!” In the name of God, let us pray that God will 
raise up some more sensational preachers. It wouli 
be of far greater credit to’ a young minister to be 

_ classed with men like Jeremiah, Isaiahj Amos, Micah, 
Jesus, Peter and Paul—as “sensationalists”—than tp 
be put down with a ldt of the spineless preachers 
today who haven't got courage to speak out the truth. 

Now, our theme for tonight is on "The Prodigal 
Daughter.” 1 wonder how many of yoi people in this 
vast throng have ever heard a sermon on that 
topic? Well, how many of you have! ever heard a 
sermon on the “Prodigal Son?” (Hundreds of hands 
went up all over the house.) Now, hdw many hava 
ever heard a sermon on “The Prodigal Daughter? 
(Less than a half dozen hands out df about 1,209 
people went up.) . i : 

Yes, that is just as | expected. Very few sermons 
have been preached-—straight, full sermons—in thé 
interest of the poor girl, Wherever you find- institu: 
tions for men and for women you will find the men's 
the largest. Wherever you see a humasitarian move 
ment put on foot in the interest of men, and one for 
the women, you will generally see the strongest sup- 
port given to the men, I think the time has come 
when the neglected girl should come into her own. 

Our Scripture says that the prodigal went into “g 
far country.” How many girls are there leaving 
their modest, happy homes in the country today and 
rushing into the city to “get a job?” There are hun- 

“dreds of girls at work in the citids toddy who would 
have been better off if they had never left their 
homes in the village or country. And right here 1 
want to say that I have never yet found anything in- 
the Bible to justify a woman in quitting the. homo. 
and going out and rubbing up against men in the 
commercial sphere. Woman's place is in the home. 
And generally when yoy see a woman at work in 
commercial life you ¢an put it down that a man is 

For in-| 
stance, if some of the professing Christians—men— | 
in our churches who are growing rich and fat off of | 

responsible in ohe why or another for it. 

those laboring men to: thrust their wives -and daugh- 

the presence of so many women in commercial life 
in another way. I knew of a family in Tennessee 

It, DE yy YT TT 

BE tT TTT 

: theaters often that were suggestivg an 

‘like the street-walker, who comes rig 
‘her? 
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A Gospel Sermon Preached at the First Baptist ithe same message to the women of Jacksonville: Church, Jacksonville, Fla, by Rev; Hugh S. Wal- 
lace, of Atlanta, Ga., Who Is Now Field ‘Secretary 

for the Bethsaida Homie in Macksdaville, a Home 
for Unfortunate Girls and Women. | : 

» [181 i 

8! i 
where the children worked in the milk and the father 
carried dinner to them-at nogn. Wg have got too 
many trifling fathers and brothers. |f every father 
and brother would do his full duty by his wife or 
sister we could. take a large, percefitage of the 
women out of the commercial] struggle. There lis 
enough money spent by the men of Jacksonville fbr 
whiskey, vice, tobacco, chewing gum ahd soda water 
to take every working girl out; of the hard! life that 
she is being forced to live; place heriin that sacred 
¢phere—home—where God intended that she should 
live and labor, and at the sam timeikeep the wolf 
of poverty from the homes of every one of tuus. 
girls and women. The records show that befoic Al- 
lanta closed her segregated district that men paid 
annually $700,000 for the privilpge of Boing to those 
resorts and getting diseasé and|carryigg it into their. 
own homes and the homes of others. And if $700,000 
-was spent on vice, how much more db you suppose 
was spent in Atlanta annually for beef, whiskey, to- 
bacco, chewing gum and soda water? {And the same 

thing applies to Jacksonville, because Atlanta has re- 
cently dumped a lot ‘of her filth down here ou you 
people—and Jacksonville is far {worse pff today than 
Atlanta is. ' ] 

Then of course some girls work becajise they want 
to work. Their parents can’t drdss them as fine as 

they want to be dressed, so they run out and get 
them a “job” so they can have mondy to keep up 
with the styles (which change lalmoft with the 
moon). ”. 3 

The prodigal, after staying in ithe 4far country,” 
wasted his substance in “riotous living. Now you 
don’t believe that that young man we t down there 
to that “far country” and went to the dogs in a day. 
They don’t do it that way. Riotons living is generally 
the result of fast living—extravagantiliving. And 
fast living is often the result of carelelis living. 

A girl comes to the city and goes toa city board. 
ing house. .God have mercy upon the poor girl who 
is in a big city in a boarding hpuse with no sweet 
Christian woman to help care for hert When she 
gets to the boarding house some fasti girl pays to 
her: “Now, let's go out tonight | for § ‘joy rite. 
But the girl says: “Who are the boys we are going 
with? Are they good boys?” She isiso imnocent, 
pure and sweet. She knows no (wrong; But she is 
innocent, and does not know the |ways pf men. She 
goes on the ride. The man telld (her that he loves 
her—he almost forces theigirl to d4llow him one privi- 
lege and another. God knows the story. 

Then again, another girl comes to thé new girl in 
thé city and says: “Cdme on and lefs go to the 
theater. We'll have a good time.!! Bu the girl re- 

es: “Mama told me that they) showed things in 

   

      

  

    

    

   

   

   
    

  

    

     

   
    

  

    

d fhad. I don't 
want to go.” But the fas{ girl urges ha and, pure. 
sweet, innocent gir], she goes. Shé& meets a “friend” 
there. They sit and look at half-dpessed (or quarter 
dressed, better say) women. They sit land look at 
men and women say and do things that are vulgar 
and impure. Out in the night—after masy such trips 
to the theater—goes the girl with the mpn A home 
has been robbed of a precious jewel.! She! didn’t 
mean to do wrong. She was de¢eived. She just 
didn’t know. But that does not replace the lost jewel] 
in that mother’s home. : 

And now I want to say a word 
that I hesitate to touch, Not bec 
does not need to be preached on, But bécause som? 
women might misunderstand the meaning of what is 
sald oh such a question. My frienls, ifjour women 
do hot change the .way they are ee we will 
have a nation of degenerates, i i: 

The other day 1 stood on a strept cother in this 
city and saw a certain girl who had on 4 waist that 
exposed her bosom; and I said td a ws dealer 
standing by: “Just look at the 
dressed! What do you think a t the way our 
women- are dressing these days?’} “It’s certainly 
getting awful,” he replied, “but that gil is just a 
street’walker. She is a bad character here in town, 
She rooms down here in a certain hotel ahd receives 
men!” This thought went deep info my heart and mind: * Yes, she is a street-walker;: that girl was a 

{ i ; : 

laboui a question 
ute the question 

bad character: but how is the averyge man going to 
{ draw any distinction between that girl, who prove the labor of the poor workingmen .who dre toiling ir { to be a street-walker, and the professing Christian - their marts of trade, would pay these men g decent : 

wage for their work it would not be necessary for | How is the average man who stands onthe street : : corner going to tell any difference ters out into the commiercial struggle to make an ex- | who comes along, who is known ito istence for the family. And men are responsible for | 

women who dress just like the streefiwalk@r dresses? 

tween one girl 
a street- walker, and the Sunday school teacher, d essed just 

t aldng behind 

a
 

Al
s 

ER Ra's 

yay that girl is’ 

Eighteen hundred years ago God spoke to the 
women on this very question, and today God Speaks 

  
“Let your women adorn themselves in modest ap- 
iparel.” And God says to the women of Jacksonville: 
“Be not conformed to Paris.” God put it:thi§ way: 
“Be not conformed to this world.” And'if vile, sinful 
Paris is not ‘the world,” then 1 don't know. [It is a 
shame that our sweet, pure-minded girls and women 

_@are Such slayes to style that they are willing tg wear 
anything that fashion decrees, no matter if the 
styles are taken from the vilest women in the vileslL 
city on earth! I belleve that if some of our profess- 
ing Caristian women knew that the styles they are 
Wearing were taken from the lowest type of women 
in Paris they would get out a lot of their waists and 
cover up the bosoms, and get out their skirts and 
sew up the split places in them. BE : 

| Now, I cannot conceive that any pure-minded, re- 
§pectable woman—to say nothing of a Christian 
woman-—would deliberately go with her bosom un- 
¢overed or with her skirt tight or split, just for the 
purpose of placing temptation and evil suggestion 
before the eyes of men. Certainly that cannet be 
their motive in dressing as they ‘do. It must be 
thoughtlessness on their part. And right now | can 
fancy some woman saying: “Humph! i. It’s a ipoor 

weakling of a man who would be tempted just by 
seeing the exposed bosom or split skirt of a worhan.” 
Yes, but that is exactly what the saloon men have 
been saying for years about our mothers! boys, They 
have been saying: “It's a poor weakling of a boy 
Who can’t pass by an open saloon without having 
the temptation and suggestion of drink to come into 
his mind.” But the women have been saying fer ail 
these years: “Close up your saloons and take away 
from the eyes of our boys and men thd temptation 
ahd suggestion of intemperance that yeu place be- 
fore their eyes,” But, alas! and I say solemnly be- 
fore God, there is a temptation that comes to men 
that is far greater than the temptation to intemper- 
ahce. And that is the temptation to impurity. There 
are far more of our men and boys who!are impure 

~ than there are who are intemperate (so far as Whis- 
key or drink is concerned). Statistics show that 75 
pér cent of all men are impure. Statistics also show 
that from 25,000 to 50,000 girls and women are every 
12 months dragged into the white slave pet, In! the 
name of our God, won't you women, whg have Been 
pleading for all these years for the saloons be 
closed and thus remove from the eyes of our men 
and boys the temptation to intemperance, won't you" 

  quit going upon the streets with your bosoms ex- 
posed and your skirts split, and thus remove the 

temptation to impurity from the eyes of our men and 
boys? 

Now, I'm going to close. Just this thought: What 
aré we going to do about the 250,000 girls and women 
who are already in sin, who are now, with eyes put 
out, grinding at the awful mill of the most damnabid 
sin on earth? Did not Jesus come to seek and 
save that which was lost? How can we re¢oncile 
attitude, of many of our churches toward unfortun 
girls and women with ‘the attitude of our Lord 
Savior? Jesus said: “The servant is not above 
Lord,” ‘but has not the servant—the church— 
abave its Lord-—Jesus—in the matter of dealing 
“publicans and sinners?” Men and ome of 
what is the average church doing to save the unfor- 
tunate girls and’ women who are imprisoned at our 
very doors in houses pf sin? O, that Ged wolld 
send a mighty stroke of conviction to His church on 
thig question! And I believe He is going ta do it. 1 
believe that the time is coming—God speed the day— 
when God will positively withdraw His presence and 
power from the church that draws its ski ut 
itself, so to speak, and thanks God that they are bet- 

          

   

ter than other men, and that they are too! good to . - 
get down. with the publicans and sinners like Jesus 
did.| What answer can the church give for 
lect! of these human souls—souls for whom J 
died, souls Jesus came to save? Didn't J 
“I came not to call the righteous, but sinne 
pentance?” 0, ‘ehurch of the living God, re you 
spending your time like the Master spent His—are 
you doing the things that the Master did—or are nu, 
like the Pharisees of old, murmuring at evety effort 
that is being put forth by true disciples of Jesus 
Christ to get down with the publicans and! sinners 
and really seek and save that which is lost?” | 

i 4 

One may with difficuity decide which is the mote 

      

  

- imperative duty-<the upbuilding of our schools in 
mission lands across the sea or the resuscitation of 
thosé at home. Neglect the first and our foreign 
missfon enterprise will inevitably suffer even:as it is 
now sorely hindered for lack of trained natiye lead- 
ership. Neglect the second and our home forges will 
be weakgned and our source of missionary and min- 
isterinl supply will be partly cut off. It is wise, also, 
to consider these two significant and pressing needs 
as one. They onght not to be separated and set off, 
as inevitable rivals, one against the ather.—Stand- 
ard. | Bil | 
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: VICE-PRESIDENTS 
Ww. Hannon, Montgomery: | i 

ry R. Dill, Birmingham. : 

M. Reynolds, Anniston. i 
Kailin, Mobile. 
Malone, Consul. 

   

   
     

   

    

     

  

  

State Organi; 
Hickory 

|Correspondin 
Patrick, 1       
    

       

  

    
SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. 

The Lord is good i o: them that wait for tha Ww 

the soul that seeketh | Him. ~rLamentations; 3: 254 4 

     

  pe 

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. 

“Thou | must be true thyself 

If thou the truth would teach; 

Thy saul must: overflow, if thou 

Another's soul would reach. 
It needs thé pverflow of heart 

To give the Bre full speech.” | 

i 

o
a
 

L
a
e
 

  

Let us REMENBER IN OUR PRAYERS i 

Out missionary, Mr. + M. Justice, Bueons Aykes, 

Argentina. i 

The superintendent] of tnd Bethlehem Astocijtion, 

Mrs. B. B. Finklda, expecially at this time, as she is 
in sorrow. 3 

RE
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BAPTIST 

Br ++ Mission Boum, 127 
mons Missionary Onion | 
  

      oung | i Ls iss Ei de Metcalfe, 127 
See 3 SD y wd 
vice Sialoue, Consul. 

Pane, Lo 
ery. 

2rbrough,’ Anniston, 
mpson, Néw Decatur. 
Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Bir- 

r—Miss A Cox. 
UW Ward—Remember His Mar- 

welous Works.+—Ps.0 165:5 
Semi Sp far th 

   

     

   

  

  page to Mission Room.     

    

  

sponding secretary. (W. 
I. hinutel 
  

  

  

          

Falk, cps of We 
campment. H gH EB 

Reports of gommitte ot nominations, memorials, 

"€ olutipms atl place fo néxt annual meeting. (Time 

Should Send Representa- 
  

    

's: Hour at the Pelham 

    

  

  

ogbe left, if possible, ta state secretary.) 

  

W. B. 
RP 

Mrs. } A. Thompson, Montgomery. 
£ S 

A. G. 

\ Mrs. 

part. 

and 

chlldren or more participated, and Miss Metcalfe 
was heartily congratulated on the signal success of 

the meeting. 

discussed ‘by Misses Grace Schimmel, Arrie Moody, 

Myrtle Bradford, Johnnie Spear and Addie Cox. A 

prayer by Miss Patrick closed the meeting. 

Mallory brought a beautiful message to the Sun 

beams. 

lory, 

ADVISORY BOARD 
Crumpton, Montgomery 

| 
| 

Mrs. { 
Bazemore, Montgomery. . | i Mrs. 

Mrs. 
Mrs. 
Mrs. 

5. Carroll, Troy. 
Moseley, Wetumpka. 

A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 
Law Lamar, Selma. 
R. A. Paschal, Union rings. 

| 

Mrs. Sp Foy : 
McQueen Smith, Prattville, | Mrs. 

Mrs. Nimrod Denson, Opelika. 
Mrs. Eugene F. Enslen, Birmingham. 
Y. W. A. Watchword—-They that be wise shall 

shine as the brightness of the firmament; and” 
they that turn many to rightevusness as the 

forever and. ever —Daniel 12:3, J : styre 

The Japanese song was a pleasing feature, 

the decorations were very effective. Thirty 

“The Joy of Sunbeam Leadership” was 

Miss 

At the sort hour Saturday Miss Kathleen, Mal- 

of Baltimore, Southern W. M. U. Fi width secretary, 
pong. 18 : Oa. rd ed i made an inspiring address on “Methods in W. M. U. 
rayer, Bo {3 | te Work.” Miss Patrick voiced the sentiments of all 

i dy wi M. n HOUR LAT THE PELHAM ENCAMP 

Pre red by our di field worker.) 

  

| MENT A A WARKED SUCCESS. : 
3 

pid 

  

  

  

  

  

  fing School Episode, repre: 

    

   

  

          
  

  

  

Mrs. J. M. Kajlin, Hob presitent of the Southern sefiting the life and work of. the students, was pre 

District. 3 sefited. Keith, who received the 

The associational abtiety | officers, that they! may Mg ster’s degthe last May had charge of the first 

be diligent in the Magibrts business, i gC 

  

SUGGESTED PROGRAM FOR ANNUAL ASSOCIA 
TIONAL WW. m. uv. MEETING, 194. || 

Hy pt ] i 

Song, “Trust and Obey,” i 1} | 
Seripture, “Be ptrots in the Lord."—Eph, 6:10:20 

Prayer. 

Address of weldome] 
Response, 

Reports from soc ets represente d. 

Song, “The Son of God foes Forth to War. 

ed WM. U. Hymn. |; | 

Talk+-How a Missi@nary Sodiety May Bring lis 

gion Truths Before thd Entire (Jhurch. 
(1) The mission study classes, (New books: 

tist Home Missions,” {The Child in the Midst" 

“The Upward Path.” : 

< 

© Afidpt: 

4B4p- 

wha 

(2) | Bulletin bard {prisehting striking facts inl a 

striking way. 458 | 

(3) | An occasidnal public meeting, 

(4) | The writing of newspaper articles. 

(5) | Use of the lradifptieos. 

Discussion: 

(1) | “The Impdrtange of Having the Graded | sys. 

tem of Missionary Sodléties in Every Chureh.” 

(2) | Circle plan. (Year book, page 35.) 
Vocal solo, duet or guartette. 

Talk or paper, ‘The Petessity of Prayer and bike 

Study. 
Talk, “Why Every Squthern Baptist Woman sould 

Take ‘Royal Service. 1 

Song by the children, 

“Commission and Detlaration of 

gE 

. 

“Be a Little Sunbe am.’ 

the Ordes |b 

Royal Ambassadors,” by the: boys. ¢ 

Méssage from sfate worker. i 

Prayer. : : 3 

(Meeting of the exdeutive, committee dhring] the 

noon hour.) 

Afterndos gession. 

Song, “Take Time td Be Holy.” 44 

Scripture quotations. | : i 

Prayer for the spiritual development of the wolndn_ 
in our association. ti 

Presentation of Trailing Sehigol Episode (of in 

case it!has been uped, the Sunbeam Demonstration). 

Talk| “Advantages of! Having Annual Meeting at 

Seperate Time and Plage from the Association.” | * 

Discyssion—W hy the! quarterly reports of each sg- 

ciety should go 1) to the district secretary, 
from the district pecrotary to the associational} su 

(3) trons the perintendent, associational puperiy- 

ing 

sp 

SC 

      

      

    
     
       

ne. Most of those participating were real Train 

Schaol ghils, thus, i {ving the tone of their 
echef colgred by | perience. The last two   

    

ithe Southside Y. W. A.   nes’ vere presented 

frgm Birmingham,’ unde he direction 6f Miss Willie 

Ge 

m4 

sp 

of 

was exgeedingly inter 

thy 

ch 

on 
plans and pr ¥ 

f $ast Nake, § 
BW. Alls cotiducte i iF 

con fererige wih 

po? 

he Stewarts The 1 ng 

      

ity for enlargement was 

%e. in the audience were in- 

Bt in ‘the stupendous task 

   

  

  

      

  

  

  

  

    
- . and 60 i girls’ hour on Tuesday 

Miss Clyde Metcalfe, 

presided. Thoroughly 

     

    

state V. WV. A leader 

Mifs Margaret: | eynolds* beautiful talk 

“What the FW. A Hpaily 1s” was full of original 
tical S08 s§tions. Miss Ruby Moore, 

old dn an fmpressive manner how her 

i report of the Blue Ridge 

tas was also Miss Met- 

   

     
      
     

     

  

enjo gs 

calfe’s descrigtion of hi work as - college corres 

  

  

    dent, g§ 

he conferefice on “    Tl    

wag held by or state sécrdtary-treasurer, Miss Laura 

Lee Patrick. 

dag 

gi 

The pl 

  

the pastor's 

ven by Mrs. A. a; Mose Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Her- 

bert, Miss Clysle Metcalfe, 3 Miss Kate McLain and 

Mi 
  

  

  
A 

Ww 

igs MaigarettReynold All were interesting. Miss 
lige Huey, o «hina, wa lien introduced. She toll 

intive traineg workers in 
     

            

ith their he | 

hursday was Royal “Alntssador day. The boys, 

about 125to 16, who Were at the encampment 

ed themsely es intp real R. A. chapter and pre- 

  

   
   

   

  

pared a speciad’ program fr the occasion. Mr. Ray 

Ss 

  

rt presidediand Me. (gud Moody acted as secre 

The Aufnssiios Yip was sung, the declara-        
         

  

ry of Shabo and Silena, 

        

(3. 

 Bptections on the work in 
- Ferris and Henry Ben- 

Miss Flgrence Gol n sang a solo and Mr. 

y reeited f stiFring pi fm. At the conclusion of 

program Miss Metenlrd Spoke in commendation 

e Amnbassdfiors! excellent work. This goof pro- 
; Miss Addie Cox, who pre- 

  
   

      
   

     

    

     
  

   
  

    

   

    

tibn on Friday was beau: 

t from Jap gse school life was en- 

Miss Kafhicen M Maa ley taking the teacher's 

  

  

      

present when she said: 

presénce of 

whom we love and delight to honor.” 

found” how uplifting her talk had been when, at its 

conclusion, 

cottage to the amount of $100. 

Richmond Place W. M, S,, 

Leadership in W. M. U. Work* Ruhama S. B. B. 

wife. or Jacksonville Y. L. 

ghiter. was €specially; cobfidered. Brief talks were Anniston (P. M.) Foster Migsion Band—G. A. 

“We are grateful for, the 

Alabama's former secretary-treasurer, 

Miss Mallory 

she secured pledges for the. W. M. U. 

A council for associational superintendents, gécre- 

taries and society officers was held in the W, M. U. 

auditorium Saturday afternoon, Miss Patrick pre- 

siding. 
told of their work as superintendents. 

cluding Misses Mallory, Metcalfe, McLain, Moody, 
Hannah Reynolds, Cox and Spear, entered into the 
interesting discussion of plans for development and - 
efficiency. Es 

“Sunday afternoon Miss Mallory. gave a very prac-. 

tical and helpful talk on personal service. 

considered the main part of our work,” 

cnly one feature—just as mission study is a feat 

ure. 

Mrs, A. L. Harlan and. Miss’ Cora Goodwin 

Several, in- 

“It is not 

she said, “but 

” 

The woman's hour was by no means all of the en- 

campment the women and young people enjoyed. 

rming andy defightiv] was she” in manner an There was a continual fest of good things, and may 

mdpsage. you come next year and share them with us! 

ONE WHO WAS THERE. 
3 i, 

  

. HONOR ROLL. 

  

‘Birmingham—Ensley W. M. S., Avondale W. M. 8. 

Southside W. M. & A. S., 

Calhoun—Anniston* “(P. M.) W. M. 8. (Circle B), 

M. S., Anniston (P. M.) R. A. B.; 

Central—Alexandey City 8. B. B. 

Cherokee—Gaylesville S( B. Re 

Columbta—Ashford L. A. & M. , Columbia L.A. 
& M. 8. 

East Liberty—Dadeville W. M. S. 

Escambia—Flomaton W. M. 8, Brewton Ww. M. 8. 

Etowah—Attalla 1.. A. S. 

Judson—Abbeville W. M. 8. : 
Marshall—Albertville 8S. B. B, Albertville G, A. 

Montgomery—Southside W. M. 8S. 

North River—-Jasper L. A. S. 

Pine Barren—Beatrice L. A. 8. 

> Tuscaloosa—Tuscaloosa First W, M. S., Tuscaléora 

  

/AWashington- -Leroy 8S. B. B. . 

Class A. 2 

Bethlehem—Monroeville W. M, 8. : 

Bigbee—Cuba W. M. & A. S., Sumpteryille W. M. 8. 

Birmingham—Woodlawn 

M.S. 

Birmingham (West End) W. M. 8., Dolomite W. M. 
Calhoun—Anniston (P. M.) Missionary Jewdis. 

Jacksonville Royal Ambassadors, Anniston (P. M, 

, Circle A) W. MS. : : 0 

i Carey—Lineville Y. Ww. A 
Central—Goodwater W. M. S., Goodwater S. B. B. 

(To Be Continved. ) ; ; 

! 

(Fifty-sixth, Street) Ww. 

Birmingham (Twenty-seventh Street) W. M. 8: - 
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The. Beyond 
  

‘Socrates, Hiandent ‘of the grontouled Greeks 

once said, when speaking of a futgre state, that we 

* shall never know with certainty about it unless some 
- one shall come from the other wotld to tell lus, 
Thanks be to God, one has come from that other 
world to tell us. Jésus said to Nicodemus: 
man hath ascended up to heaven but he that came 

down from heaven.” ‘When, therefore, He witnesses 
of - that other ‘world, He can say of a truth: “We 
‘speak that we do know and testify that we have 
seen.” ‘Two other worlds beyond all human ken he 
uncovers in the parable of the rich man and Laka- 

rus. The one a place of beatific enjoyment due to 
iglorified companionship as - represented to Jewish 
throught by Abraham's bosom; the other, a place of 
torment symbolized by “Gehepna,” the gruesome 

_ spot outside the walls of Jerusalem, ‘where the re- 

Ed 

fuse of the city was consumed by fire. Call the 
former “the intermediate state.” “paradise,” “heav-: 

en,” or what you will, it is a. place, 4 real place, a 

place of perféct bliss, where we shall be with the 
Lord, and be like Him, and hold sweet communion 
with the highest and Hollest intelligences in the ual- 

verse, Call the other place “Gehenna,” “hell,” “the 
underworld,” or any still milder ‘word you may pre. 

fer, it is nevertheless a place, a very real place—a 

place of torment to which men are .consigned wio 

are driven away from the presence of God and from 
the glory of His power forever. Grant that the 
robes, the crowns, the harps, the streets of gold 
that are used in descriptions of the one, and the 

undying worm, the quehchless flames, and the clank- 

ing chains that make us shrink back in horror from 

cthe other are all of them figures of speech. They 
pevertheless mean something, and back of the fig- 
ures lle tremendous facts—ineffable splendors and 

unfathomible woe. And between the two there Is 
“a great gulf fixed." Jacob saw In his dream a lad- 

der whose foot rested on the earth gnd whose. top 
reached unto heaven, but no such ladder was ever 

planted In the bottomless pit. Thére is no such 
thing as climbing ott of its abysmal depths. And 

this is what infests it with such tremendous horrors, 
and makes men recofl from a belief in its reality. 

If, after a long and rigorous probation hereafter, 

or even: after millenniums of purgation, even by ire, 

there was prospect of deliverance, then the thought 
might be endured. But when it is drawn out from 

everlasting to everldsting our sénsitive nature in: 

stinctively revolts, although our -purblind sensitive 

nature may be a very incompetent judge in matters 
of such transcendental moment. Of course there is 

not the same difficulty about the acceptance of the 
doctrine of heaven, for no matter what our lot in this 
life may have been, it is pleasant to think that there 
is a better world to which it is our privilege t0-as- 

pire. 

- And yet the very same lips of love that discoursed 

so sweetly of the “Father's house” with its “many 
mansions,” sald with awful empbasis: | “Fear not 

them that kill the body, and after that have no more 

that they can do, but fear him who, after he hath 
i killed, hath power to cast both soul and body into 

. hell, where the worm dieth not and the fire is not 
: quenched.” So that heaven with all its glory is not 
{ more clearly uncovered by the great Revelator than 

-. is hell with its dreadful gloom. Jesus loved men all 

too well to soothe them into somnolencé by smooth 

speeches, or to lure them to their doom by setting 

before them- {llusive hopes—P. H. Henson in the 
Baptist Teacher. . 
  

: ‘Where there is a will there is a way. Some do not 
favor the use of the church envelope and the method 
of regular contributions throughout the year. They 
say it may suit some, but for the mit is not practi- 
cable; While in Bristol at the Chautauqua Pastor 
Rosser told us of an incident which showed that the 

regular envelope systém can be warked by any one 

who has interest enough to work it. He had a letter 
from Dr. J. T. Henderson, written from Jerusalem, 
In the letter were the church envelopes for each 

“member of the Henderson family and the envelopes 
. contained the contributions for the month. Between 

battles in a campaign in Northern Virginja during 
the civil war Stonewnll Jackson wroté a letter to 
his home in Lexington and sent in the letter his reg- 
ae to Poreign Missions.—Religious 

e 

i 

“No ; 

_stellations just as a ship on al qertain; route passes 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
WHY DOG-DAYS ARE HOT. 

Dog-days was given in ancient times to that period 
of summer which was the hottest. Agcording to an- 
cient bellef, the dog-star, which rose with the sun, 

had an evil influence on the earth. As a matter of 
fact, it is because of the pechiliar pgsition of this | 
star that we do get our intense heat of summer. 

The great fixed star, Sirius, or the dog-star, is the 
central sun of a system or constellation’ of planets, 
just as our sun is the center of a constellation con- 

sisting of Mercury, Venus, Mars, Jupiter, Earth, etc. 

This constellation is seen plainly in wiiter southeast 
ot Orion, and is known as the 

Sirius In the mouth of the “dog, " Asi the earth re- 
volves aorund the sun, we pass, by the different con- 

  

by well-known islands, etc. At the seéson of “dog- 

days” the earth and the sun ud Strips are all in 
the same line. 

This position is called the palat of “Superior ¢ con- 

junction,” and the rays of the dog stat, Sirfus, are = 

added to the rays of the sun. We do gel afi Increase 
of heat, but the time varies somewhat from the first = 
weéek in July to the last week in August, some au- = 

thorities claiming the strict time of dog-days to be 
from the 3rd of July to the 11jh' of August, others 
from July 24 to August 24 ~Se ected. : 
  

THE BUSTING MANIA. 

Trusts! 

shows that when the Standard on 

court decided that all other comb; tions that could, 

by any means, be suspected of restraining trade 

would be liable to prosecution. Everybody supposed 

at the outset, that the law wascaimed at ‘the big cor- 

porations only, but after thé “decision in the Amer 

ican Tobacco and Standard Oil cases, it was found 

that the law applied to’ th little as well as the big 
ones. So the Wholesale Grocerymen's Association, 
the Periodical Publishers, the Cotton Growers, the 

Poultry Dealers, the Butter Makers and farm and 
labor organizations were brought into céurt. They 

had forgotten that whenever you hit big business 

you hit little business. They forgot that no proof is 
required that a corporation is acting in festraint of 
trade. Suspicion is all that is necessary.. Then the 
-government sples set to work and do the rest. So 
there has been plenty of work for the department 
of justice, and some of it has proved to:be rather 
dirty work. The deplorable tale will be told by the 
historian of our time.—Leslie's, 

By the death of Sir Francis Flint Belsey the Sun- 
day school work of the world has sustaindd a great 
loss. Sir Francis was the president of the first 
World's Sunday School Conyention, in EKondon in 
1889. He was knighted In 1910 because of his distin- 
guished services to the Sunday school pause, It 
was upon his motion that the. Zurich donvention 

  

voted to accept the invitation from Japah to hold 
the next World's Sunday School Convention in 
Tokyo in 1916. | 

3 

  

During the International Sunday School Conven- 
tion recently held in Chicago there were 136 sepa- 

rate sessions, 480 speakers and more than 5,000 mes 
sengers. The statistical report shpwed that there 
are now 18,441,036 enrolled pupils phd 1,690,789 of- 
ficers and teachers in the Sunday schools of North 
America. The aggregate increase during ithe past 

three years has been 1,823,686, which is an average 
of 1,665 for every day during’ that time. ‘Great is 
the Sunday school army today, but far greater it 
should be tomorrow.—Biblical Reconder. i 
  

Li Hung Chang, the richest man in the! : Chinese 
empire, wrote some memoirs, in which he remarked: 
“I remember when I was a youth at| Lou Chow that 
riches and promotions seemed as very gifts of the 
celestial! regions. But I have found that: neither 
great wealth, nor distinguished decorations, Bor both 
put together, will guarantee a man against unrest of 
mind or turmoil of soul. How- great and hdnorable 
is the peacock’s feather of the throne, yet how much 
easier rests the Read on goose feathers.” | 
  

“There 1s no Methodior Greek, Presbyteriag Latin, 
Episcopalian French, Roman Catholic Spanish, any 
more than thére is a distinct variety of Baptist He. 
brew, but these languages may be taught in hssocia- 
tions and in an atmosphere that is triendly or hostile 
to our Baptist doctrines, 

freat Dog, showing = 

President Taft writing on the trust law | 
was “busted” the | 
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Patronage 
From twenty-five states and two foreign 

coupitiies. 

Equipment | 
One hundred and fifty thousand dollar plant, 

Cam ‘of twenty-five acres. Four base ball dia- 
monds, three foot ball fields, six basket ball courts, 
sixteen tennis courts, two circular running tracks, 
220-yard straightaway. Laboratories, library, 
Spalding outdoor gymnasium. i, 

Advantages 
Home influences. Fine Social and Religious 

life. Small classes. Every student recites every 
day. Personal attention and individual instruction. 
Supervision of life, manners, morals, and! health 
as well as studies. All professors and students, fac- 
ulty and families, share a common life. Strong 
faculty of men: 12 teachers. 

Expenses Low 
Major B. B. Clarkson, Virginia Militars Insti- 

tute, becomes Director Aimy and Navy Jepart- 
ment and Military Science. | 

yp” jg 

rie 

( Conferences | $s or Visits tothe 
| 

For full information of courses, 

and expenses, ad ress. i | 
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OBS IN CHINA. 3% | i 2 
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“The Religion of the Lord's Prayer.” 
This is a helpful treatment of the Lord's Prayer by 

one of our most discriminating; thinkers, whose 
ful words, It is 

  
  

Sunday School Board, Nashvillg, Tenn. 40 cents. 

t= To T3 i iH rt — igh ektoam that: raveled over a railroad “The Path of Life. Ni i 
AY | 1) (PPI Win the cast, whore I wah frbwn by Philadelphia 10 have Issued the above vorumer ‘most iiraciively e issued the above volume, most attractively 

I Nr ] | 

comjotives; in cars made in Wilmingham, Del, over printed and bound. The purpose of the compilation 

  

  
Pitthburg rails, With New YoFk spikes to Oregon ties. I to set forth the ogg features of Swedenborg’s 

: 3 23 rain ia : octrinal teachings in 8 own language as com- 
In the Siang ¢ apy Ghigo, boot and Biitepris pletely and yet as briefly as is consistent with clear. 
picides; I saw tiny houses of the better class thal pegg ang accuracy. Swedenborg made an impression 

. wer lighted by, Americal foll, or equipped with on his day and time, and those who wish to get at 
Amdrican sewing machingsi The broad fields of the heart of his teaching can find it in this ‘volume. 

Manghuria are being reaped By Anferican harvesters, a " 

and {the opportugities for big business in the east Convention Adult Bible Classes.” 
pportt for i This book by Rev. J. T: Watts, Sunday school sec- 

are enormpus.—~§herwood Eddy in August World's retary, State Board of Virginia, tells you how to oj 
Work. : SER | ¥ ganize and conduct them. Mr, Watts has for a num- 

. 
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L ; H ber of years made a special study of adult class 
1 INFLUENCE you, and has written this book in response to the 

| : § Adlon ie esire of our Sunday school secretaries for a brier 
Wg must rend an account of the stewardship of portable discussion of the practical phases of adulf ' 

 infigenice, No mhn liveth to himself. How serious class work. The book is endorsed by. the Field 

. béyand all ‘wordsiis this question of influence! The Workers’ Association of the Southern Baptist Con- 

* highest offering to God 18 thé offering of life, conse- vention and has been given a place in the teacher 
i rook [1718 % t n ; E crat me time! ago there ¢ame into our raining normal courte of the Sunday School Board, 

ie ; ne: i This book ought to find its way into many teachers’ 
 churkh a man Who had béen the victim of drink. ‘hands in Alaba 

E He was converted. One ddy/he bald to me that he : i pia : 
i= was being terribly tempted; “I'm afraid that I will story of Vassar. - 

: into [the shiter= rank Lisaid to him: *T Before Vassar Opened” (Houghton Mifflin Co. 

: He id Se Boston. $1.25 net) is an authoritative volume by Dr, 
rather heh that you ‘were dead than that you James M. Taylor, who has only recently retired from 

drunk.” H¢ was staftled.” “Isn't that an ex- the presidsncy of Vassar Coliepe, after a log ttm 
t staten i» 1. E. “No: tt of service, This k ought to be of great interest ~~ 

Sant dal "ng Bi Toi 4 38 be B = Jor to all the lovers of the Judson, for of keenest inter-- 
g y sk est are the passages that set forth the policy and the 

, Or|td be the victim of licentiougness or othér academic ideals of Dr. Jewett, the first president of 
ching, evil habits.” We are called upon to Vassar, whose labors as president of the Judson can 
God! our lives. Gladsiohe was right when he PeYer be forgotten by Alabama Baptists. 

“One ‘example if Worth a thousand argu- It is also of great interest to all southerners, as the 
. ® example 18 wo opening chapters sketch the history of the highér in- 
The right Kind 6f § Uhristian life accredits gtitutions open to women In the south during the _ 
ospel; that makes an it oslativle appeal. The years Before Vasar was founded. wi 1 Mati : 

i £2 3 i : His i religion is th g- Dr. Taylor gives an interesting picture of Matthew 
fo the Shr [ %H a .P Vassar, who afhassed a-fortune of $800,000. This 

Wate ina; man.~ilieptge W. . Englishman by birth was a shrewd, practical, self- 
i ; . Sr educated, deeply religious man. He desired that his 
| 8 ¥ n are being turned from:church life by a thou- wealth should serve some high purpose, and through 
| a E | § ‘sand forces. THefr going is making stringent times his niece, Lydia Boots, head x a SeIinary in Pough: : 

_ — EE, 2. 8 hoo ug : keepsie, th . Milo P, Jewett, a man 
of bch ba 0 ER of {OF Jords and oles diurdlh agencies. Men hol og cen and of wi lence, 
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‘the purse strings lof the chiich. = Personal interest education and of wide experience, who purchased 

  
i 

  

  
  

at f ialarmh on behalf of 1} God, not from pessi- The narrative pauses with the death of Matthew 

ed and already recognized as a potent influence in 

In Standard Academic Groups. 

9 i “The Carpenter and the Rich Man” | 
New [York, and get'the figures: He speaks from facts peisy a i 

| : he chair on the Sunday > dust issues 
FIRST YEAR IN THE ACADEMIES. . } ings as in his attempts to discuss industrial issues: 

‘We werg interested to read in the Watchman-Ex 

Miss Booth’s school, Matthew Vassar was led to 

he Hrk ¢ 
SE { $ : 

Ng § fe | imist§ and cynics, 
* i ? DIX Separate Courses: & EERE the educational life of America. All those who know 

2. ARMY AND NAY Y he This book is the logical successor “The Call of the 

.] {ie : : = and ig still selling by thousands all oyer the country. | 

Point, COVERING A PORTION OF THE | T hedlogical Seminary was 
to establish a chalr gity hig fellow clergymen, which resulted in his 

| Rl iE \- B 3 "aminer an editorial stating that the ministerauthor 

4. OXFORD RHODES SCHOLARSHIP 
  

  

- tr ~ lonly {holds ehurgh! men. : THéfe is need of a cry of founq a college for women. : 

ut; from men who are sure of vic-! Vassar in 1868; when the college was well-establish- 

! 1 ¥ : £ : g how high a standard of scholarship has been main- 

1. CLASSICAL AND SCIENTIFIC. : 1] : : 

§ 

To prepare for | Annapolis ‘and West gathgred, not trom: guesswork)” Carpenter,” which ran through nine large editions 

Mr. Bouck White is fully as spectacular in his writ- © 

;  DEBUD A : a) th ng the first to Intro- peing gent to jail. 
UNIVERSITY PREPARATORY | the theological cur-| 

| | 
His visit to some 

£3 

tantlard. 
ali 

  

; tly had on its front riches, looms up large in these pages. . — 

beautiful new church His exposition of selected parables and incidents 

tor Spencer M. Tun- 1D the life of Jesus is given the. arrestingaitle, “The* 

yioF | Ppe : Carpenter find the Rich Man.” “The Immorality of 

the saints at Morris: peing Rich” Is the fundamental postulate of the 

; book and, he assumes, of Jesus’ teaching. This natu- 
: : rally ‘eads to a consideration of “The Imbecility of 

kpeech cn “The Mak- Being a Millionaire.” It suggests an answer to the 
uestion, “Why did Jesus commend confiscation?” 

In “The Carpenter and the Rich Man” he-shows how 
repugnant to Christ was the swollen fortune which 

itself makes for a lack of fellowship. For fellowship 
i# the basis of His teaching. Without it the social 

- ALLL, ferme | ir revolution will destroy—with it it will be Christian 

| a a RI —— UIs th 

    
  

fume have been often ized, spiritualized, civilized. 
“When one overlooks his 

s tothe Institution are Invited 
{ i } 1a IE | & | [the Epeatets 

. 0 ; | point; 
: 

PRESIDENT H. 0. MURFEE, Joint at int | of Man® are bursing utterances on social protest and - 

| MARION, ALABAMA! LR ei : 

*  
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Gnrgia-Adbama Busioess College 

: : . § Pk 
Be . : bE AS : 10 i t Ea 

  

Georgia Lit de. Home of the 
t@eorgiaAlabima Business Col- 

The Baptist - 
  

  

Collegiate Institute 
Co-educational, Moral, Congenial. 

. Noted for its cordial Christian fel- 
lowship. - 

Fully affiliated with the 'A-grade 
“colleges and the University of Ala- 
bama. 

Coures: High School Course, Ad. 
vanced Course, Normal Course, Com- 
mercial Course, Domestic Science 
Course, Manual Training, Farming, 
Gardening, Piano, Voice, Expression. 

: Girls’ Dormitory. Boys’ Dormitory. 
Twelve teachers. | Expenses very 

reasonable, ; 

For catalogue write 

A. W. TATE, Newton, Ala 

GREATEST HYMNS. 

Just out. By J. A. Lee and E O. 
Excell, 

.Botes. Greatest book that has ever 
been published. 
Rend today 26 cents for sample copy. 

J. A LEE, Glencoe, Ky. 
——— a tni— m—— 

G ein (olye 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA on 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, ¢ A BANKER being 
asked where Draughon's Business Collefesare lo: 
caled, replied: “Ask my assistants, they areall from 
DRAUGHON'S end THERE'S A REASON.™ 
Catalogue Free. LOW SUMMER RATES 

  

    

  

  

“Bridgeport Academy 
A High Grade Becondagry School for 

Mountain Boys and Girls.. 

Under the direct management and 

control of the Home Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
Good Equipment. Ideal Situation. 

Climate Unsurpassed. 
The school is easily accessible from 

alt points in Northern and Central 
Alabama, the town of Bridgeport be 

> ing on both the N., C. & St. L. and 
Southern Railways. Being also on the 
Tennessee river, right near the Dou 
ble Channel, with Sand Mountain on 
one hand and the famous Cumberland 
Plateau on the other, the scenery sur ' 
rounding the school is perhaps the 
most beautiful in the State, 

While this school has been estab 
lished and is maintained © especially 
for mountain. boys and girls, it is 
open ‘to all alike, and the patronage 
of all Alabama Baptists Is respect 
fully solicited. For catalogue and’ an- 
nouyncements address | 

‘* DAVID ESTEN REYNOLDS, 
Principal, Bridgeprt, Ala 

400 songs. Round and shape | 

= THE SOUTHWESTERN 
Hey) SEMINARY. (Vs 5 

  

£ By C. B. Willlams, Dean, 

f 1.i Texds and the southwest need 

more preachers and missionaries and 

evangelists—more of the New Testa: 

ment type, trained and equipped to 
win beth the souls and the lives of 

men. This section needs a strong 

ministry, ont only for. evangelizing 

and winning the lost; but for didac- 

tizing; that is, for traiging saved men 
ahd ‘women to live Christianity and, 
‘practice it in private and in public. 

2." Young preachers from the east 

expecting to settle in the southwest | 

for their life work need to catch the 

Texas spirit while training theolog- 

ically and equipping themselves- for 

their. life work. It is hard for many 

men trained elsewhere and coming 

later in life to catch the Texas spirit 
and do things on the colossal scale 

characteristic of Texas. 

3. Fort Worth has a good elevation 

above the sea level and fine breezes. 

sweep ‘the prairies, which give us a 

location scarcely excelled, Yor health 

of body and vigor of mint 

4. The Sonthwestern has a faculty 

of scholars and teachers, @nost of 

whom are still growing... And they are 

growing as scholars and as teachers. 

They are growing in the right direc 

tion—with the truth and for the truth. 

* to préeclaim the truth to all the earth, 

5. The Southwestern Séminary Is 
a bulwark of progressive orthodoxy. 
This Institution stands for the whole 

Bible, without any chapters pen: 
knived. She stands for an orthodoxy 

that goes forward instead of stand. 

ing still--an orthodoxy nerved with 

loyalty to truth and fired with love 

for Christ and souls to win the world 

for King Emanuel. 
6. The southwest is conspicuously 

a Baptist country and furnishes the 
finest : field for the crystallization of 

Baptist doctrines. Baptists find here 

their finest forum for speaking forth 

thelr distinctive . doctrines to the 

world, for growing a civilization and a 

“Christianity that breathe nothing but 

the breath of the New Testament. 

7. Our seminary also spends $8,000 

to $10,000 . each year in’ helping 

i worthy, God-called men who are un- 

able to help themselves. 

To such an atmosphere and to help 

in the realization of such a program 

we extend a hedrty welcome to any 

young preacher who may be consider- 

ing where he will get his theological 
training. 

  

Americans know how to do every- 
thing better than they know how to 

rest. 

PE CHARLIE D. TILLMAN 
  

Round THE SONG BOOK MAN Shaped 
Atlanta. Georgia Notes 

Name the last one of my books you have seen. 
Bend 1 8¢ and receive copy of a later one. 

  

SEVEN REASONS FOR COMING TO 
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ERCER UNIVERSITY | 
MACON, GEORGIA 

  

| W. L. PICKARD, PRESIDENT | 

  

One of the: Notable Universities of the South. | 

Special Departments 

The: ICollege of Arls and Sciences+Offering A.B., B.S., and AM. 
Degrees. These degrees admit to igraduate courses in leading Ameri- 
can and European Universities. 

Schoél of Law—Two-year course, (offering the Degree | of BL. ad- 
mitling to State and Federal Courts, 

Schodl of Pharmacy—Offering the degrees: Graduate of Pharmacy, and 
Phérmaceutical Chemist. 

Equipment-—The University is equipped with chemical, | physical} bio- 
logical and pharmaceutical laboratories, gymnasium, Y. M. C. A. and 
Students’ Hall. There are eleven buildings, besides a number of stu- 
dent cottages, A finely equipped library, and a very able Faculty, 

Athlefics—Body- building—Up-to-date, thorough, but sane. Rnter-golle- 
giat¢ and intra-collegiate. 

Chardcter-building—The work of ‘Mercer University in levery depart 
ment is constructive of high moral and spiritual character; It strives to 

* build manhood which will command the respect of the world, | 
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Sauthern : Baptists should send their sons to this Famous Institutions | So should 
» others send their sons to it. 

Wite to the President, or 
RH 

J. F. SELLERS, eax, 
" i i 

  

  

| 'Twenty- three years of remarkably successful work, 
2 Atlanta College of Pharmacy | 

Greater demand for our gradu 
ates than weican supply. Best attendance south of Philadelphia. Our professors are of ol 

qc lags pharina ists and chemists. Begins October Sth. Address, 
RAE F, PAYNE, Ph. Q., President, 253 Courtland St., Atlanta, Georgia. | 
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| : Hearn YE 
A Select School for Boys. 
Ideal Location. Strong Fac- 
fly, Wholesome Influences. 
Fr es for Colleges and] 

nical Schools. | | 
Teoh full information write 
10 | . | 

Cave Spring, Ga.     
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Richmond College Bigs] 
a group of 

Richsaohd A d o ticking bd College. stan neta tor a. Bo Buildings cast $804.000, Bive-proot 

     
expenses $27 

A standard end ‘ ers in oer endowed college for women ovr, Sa on 

Offers Sun of 
, swe Fears to LL B o, 

Woman's Cop mi Rik. 

Sond, ore) 
«3 Opening day, Sept, 17th. Ya 
LEN school publishes its own edtalogue. 

{ For information, address 

Endowment exceeds $1,000,000 
apton   

  

  

  

_'art studio with fine outlook. 
A splendid memorial pipe ¢ 
Home Economies, inclading 
management of Health Offiper. 
room. A 

Beautiful 

   

  

ar.   
   

JUDSON COLLEGE, LAER 
Established in 1838. 

beautiful Carnegie arvogie Library woll nipped. ‘A gymnasium with Large 
athlete field.  Physieal, Shemale and biolosiond Laboratory ith sulfite abvuratus, A capacious 

n auditorium of excellent oy or Hom and large seating capacity. 
musie practice rooms, 

mestie Seience and Domestic Art. An up- 
iful and spacious 

Sorsanaty unusually well adapted to the.life ¢ 
high ceilings, furnishin, 

flons for exercise of stu 
For eatalog 

ad ther Hh 

  

      
   
   

  

    
   

bv BOMAR, D. D., 

3 

A well equipped department of 
: n date infirmary under 

ands, n attractive dinjng 
students, Long galleries, wide halls 

8 idan) condi. i 
mts in bad 
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\Gopd churches and no salopns. 

COMBERLAND UNIVERSITY 
FOUNDED 1842. 

coLtece ACADEMY, SCHOOLS OF MUSIC AND LAW. 1 

CO-EDUCATIONAL. 
| Far years college courses leading to the degrees, A. B. and B. 8. : 
| Four years’ preparatory work, fitting for college entrance or business. | 
|The leading universities of the country are ‘represented in ouf exceed 
rs fagulty. Special attention to Domestic Arts and Science tor girls, nfluences are positively Christian. 

Moderate. expenses. Send for gatalogc 

| | | SAMUEL A. COILE, President. 
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"AUGUST 19, 1914 
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.A HEALING SPRING ‘AT YOUR 
DOOR. ¢ 

Here is a very unusual and peculiar 
offer—one that. you rarely meet with, 
It evidences great faith on the part of 

its maker and inspires canfidence. It 
is made by an earnest aid enthusias- 

tic man who not ‘only ‘thinks but 
knows that he is right. He proposes 
to give you the equivalent of a three 

weeks’ visit to a Mineral Spring of 

most remarkable curative powers and 
he guarantees that you will be bene- 

fited, otherwise there will be mo 
charge. His offer has been accepted 
by several thousand sufférers and his 
records show that only two in a thou- 
sand, on the average, Frefiort no ben- 

efit. 
It, you suffer with dvohorsin, indi: 

    

' gestion, rheumatism, gall:stones, kid- 
ney, bladder or liver disease, uric acid 
poisoning, or other condition causea 
by impure blood, | take . Shivar at 
his word and sign and mail the follow- 
ing letter: ¥ 

Shivar Spring, 3 
Box 15 H, Shelton, 8. C.} £ 

Gentlemen: 
I accept your guarantep offer and 

enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
gallons of Shivar Mine Water. 1 
agree to give it a fair trial, in accord- 
ance with instrugtions céntained in 
booklet you will pend, and if the re 
sultg are not satisfactory to me you 
agree to refund the price in full upon 
receipt of the two empty demijohns, 
which I agree to return promptly. 

  Name i — 

  Address 

Shipping Point 
(Please write atitinktly.) 

Note: —The Advertising Manager of 
the Alabama Baptist is personally ac 
quaibted with Mr. Shivar. You run no 
risk whatever in accepting his offer, 
I have personally witnessed the re 
markable curative effects of this 
water in a very serious case. 

i 

  

  

Fdverish and fagged outj due to ex- 
cessive summer heat, the: writer be- 
took: himself away from his church 

work for recreation, but fell into the 

hands of one 8. IP. Lindsey, better 
known as “Sam,” and jt was he who 
prescribed as a panacea fol preachers 

*pulpit sweating.” River Falls was 

the first resort. What # gapd meeting 
this was, and how kind the people 

werd to the visitor, especially the Stur- 
. divants, who cared for my physical 

wants. Twenty-five were afided to the 
church. Elim was! the next point of 
attack. Here is 4 big Country church 

—a sleeping giant. Twenty acces 
gions; 19 baptized. 8. P. Lindsey 
needs no commendation frém me, but 
I do want to say that same others 
should imitate him in preaching to 

village and country churches and thus 

teaching that all the college grad- 
uates are not seeking the High places 

in thie cities. Country chufches need 
the best, and in Lindsey thy have it. 

—R. M. Hunter. 4 y 
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A WOMAN'S APPEAL 
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you, for address : 
mers, | Box 543, South Bend, Ra. 

    

1 closed | ‘my last meeting v 

own churtlies Ist Frigdg night. i 
gan at Maplesvi 
July. Fafling o get ‘hp, 1 did: th 
preaching, | We had a! fine meetin 
but: only six additions to the! 
The chureh sedmed to He very 

revived. From} there 1iwent ; ita Hil 

ingsley, where {I had the hely, 
Brgther 1.@ A. | White, of ‘Attall 

Erother White b : 

      

      

fay and dohtin ed 41 the ‘week. $ i 

Foitrteen i 
e church, 10 by bap: | 

  

Ve had a great meeting. 

were added to 
tism. I have ygt to hed a maf who! 

can preach better than ‘Brother White. 
He ‘is simple, 

No ‘man <¢ah 
him. The ‘nex 
whére 1 was a 

  

ke a mistake: to use. 

place Was - stanton, 

isted by Brother! fra: 
Harris, off Wilspnville.. /Brothér: Har-{ 
ris is alsp' a fine preagher. | While! 
there, were onl three feceived, | ithe 
church was! oy helped. Some of} 
the : brethren s8y they have not! at- 

tended a belter meeting. I weht Hext} 
to Plantergville,{ where 1 was assisted’ 

by Brother J. RSG. White. We hid i 
real’ good MeetiBg, but: ofly thee ad- 2 

ditions. : 

preacher. I"hadfhim before and knew : : 

what it meant td have hith. Ha 8 poe i 
of our best. I gm now With Brether 
F. M. Burns, off Centerville, at Rého- 
bath churéh, ini Bibb county, = The 
meeting ig Starfing off well. | Great 
crowds are ‘atténding, From here ‘1 

will ‘go to fron chuichi in Shelby 

county, to nbsistt Brother J. L. Busby. 
God's blessings be upon you and the 

paper. Yout bréther—+—R.: R. Brasher, 

Stanton. u 8 
3 : 

$   

“The market is ong on then who eon : 
take: orders, but short oR those yho i 

can intelligently issue them. 

I §jC 

Nd nation ‘on 

drives work Jrieh la push dy the v nited 
States. } 

  — HEY 

   
A YANKEE Vv TERAN'S STORY. | 

fonal Home, Nat, 

I thought dire 1 

a curs for it hut 
after: making a few applications. of 
Gray's Ointment {I began’to improve, 
and being ‘enco aged eantinuéd . its 
use until now I am entirely ‘eared. 
Words are inad uate to express my 
gratitude.” 

than the veléran who wrote this. For 
93 years it has bebn a priceless boon to 
sufferers from 
sores, boils, hlcess, festering wounds, 
ete. 26c¢ at drug tores. : Write Dr: W. 
F. Gray & Co., 841 Gray Bldg. Nash 
ville, Tenn.; for 4 Free ample poac 
paid. § 5 

  

lle the first Sunday ine 
   

lain, ‘safe and soind.{ il | 

Bréthed White also is a great ; gi 
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' Grayls Ointment is older 

in trombles-=blood ¢ 

man h fen, 
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‘Good Flour requires Good Wheat. | 

The Better the Wheat, The Better the Flour. 

Only the choicest of Indiana wheat—the best 
that's grown anywhere—is used in making : 

“Town Talk™ and “Skylark” Flours 5d | % 

No effort or expense is ever spared in the mill- 
ing process to make them the best flours that can be 

"SKYLARK?" is "TOWN TALK? with the finest self- = 

If not the best flour you ever SE take 
what's left to the dealer and get your money back. : 

Write today for free copy 

Lawrenceburg Roller Mills Co. ] le 
" “River Bank”, Lawrenceburg, Indiana. . 

THE QUALITY TWINS. 

  

   
   

    

    

  

     

   

    

   

      

   
    

  

     

    

   

   
    

  

      

     
    

       
        

     

“Old Favorite Songs."’       = "TIS QUALITY WINS 

  

\ 

* DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY, 

8] - Established 1892. 
+ How to find the right teacher for 
Jolir school is a bard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
lesrning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School 
Agency where leading teachers of the 
go ntry are enrolled, 

e make this our business. Tell us 
what yoi want. No charge to schools. 

teachers should write for circu- 
ars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 

wibgham, Ala 

— 

, better, Eggs and 

         
         

    
    

Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 

‘Exclusively 
My show records at Knoxville 

gerstown, Augusta aid Atlanta 
dence positively that my Reds are 
rect in type and color. No ome 

stock for sale, 
Write for catalogue and prices. 

MRS. P. T, voALLAVAY; 
sshington, Ga. 
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| CAPITAL $500,000.00 

Birmingham Trust & Savings Co. Co. 

' SURPLUS (EARNED) $650,000.00 
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EA. W. SMITH, President 

3 $ TOM O. SMITH, Vice-President 
i |. W. H. MANLY, Cashier   

fp 
a
m
 

The requirements of the ideal executor and administrator. are 

ig HONESTY, : . 

E32 RESPONSIBILITY, 2 
: CAPABILITY. = 

zt and PERMANENCE. 4 

§ | This Company possesses all of these qualifications in a high degree. 
Fe ? : CAPITAL AND SURPLUS ¥1,100,000.00 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS 
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BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier 
E. W. FINCH, Asst. Cashier   

  

    

  

  

  

        

   

    

   

        
   

   
   
    

   

  

and Domestic Art. 

    

     

ses Of Bachelor bt Ares and Master of Arts. 
Dr mas ih Music, | Art, and Expression. 
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perience and training. 

  

Equipment | modern and convenient— Gymnasium. 

Situation—ideal for health and comfort., 
Camp thirty-two acres, courts for tennis and basket ball 

Only 90 students can be dccommodated i in dormitories, insuring small chistes and 

careful, ifdividual instruction. | 
Tr JAMES P. KINARD, Ph. D,, President, Anderson, S. C. + Ls 

For catalogue address 

ANDERSON, SOUTH CAROLINA. 
Faculty of Christian men and women of ex- 

Courses in Domestic Sia 
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THE PHIL CAMPBELL INSTITUTE. 

Last December, in comipiahee with 

the wishes of the State Board of Mis- 
sions, Rev. A. L.. Stephens, Sunday 
school field worker|in the northern 

.._ section of Alabama, moved, with his 
family, to Phil Campbell. Although 

“his general work keeps him on the 
field and away from his home town 

pearly all the time, he takes a keen 
interest in all that pertains to the life 
of his adopted town, A fellow towns- 
man, writing in the Franklin County 

Times, says concerning him: “Brother 
~ Stephens has done more for our town 

-, dent, 

since locating here last winter than 
any other citizen.” | 

Naturally his chief interest centers 

around its Baptist ¢hurch, where he 

holds his: membership. We found the 
Sunday school graded, departments 
separated by curtains and some neat, 
new benches installed—just the size to 

make the little folks comfortable. For 

* their further help he planned a' jolut 

- Sunday school and B. Y. P. U: inst} 
tute, running five days, with A. L. Ste 

phens, Dean Blackwelder and Miss 

Forbes. as its faculty. Dr. C. D: 

. Graves, of the Foreign Mission Board, 
who: Is to assist In other work in the 
assotlasion, came in time fo make the 

closing address on Friday night. : 
There was an average attendance of 

. 60 at 'the school. Quite a number of 
these were : junior and intermediate 

boys, and girls, and there were more 

men than wolnen present at the vari: 
ous sessions. It wag a real school, 
where books, tablets and pencils were 

in hand, where lessons were studied 

and recited, 

were kept, the two hours of the morn- 

‘Ing session each day being broken by 
a 15 minutes recess. 'An hour and a 

half intermission at| noon brought: 
them back refreshed for the two hours 
of the afternoon, with another recess: 
in the middle of that preiod. 

the bell for books” 

“There's: 

where definite periods 

was the shout that’ 
would go up when it rang’ out, and the’ 
bright faced crowd would stream in 

ready for business, | 
We have never taught alywheis a 

more interesting class, Phil Campbell: 

is justly proud of its excellent and 

commodious school building, of fits 

principal, Prof. O. E. Little, and of 
his splendid corps of teachers. That 
good teaching has been done was evi- | 

The boys and girls were full 
‘of interest, full of questions and so : 

apt to learn. There is a great futures 
. ahead for this town and its churches 

if they but hold and use these fine 

young people, 

   

       
      

        

HARR 
MISS LILIAN S. FORD 

We hope that we did a good job of 

teaching. We pray that the 

Spirit may continue the work begun. 

LILIAN 8S. FORBES, 

DEAN BLACKWELDER. 
——p— 

AREN'T YOU SORRY, TOO? 

Daily we are meeting some of our 

Baptist young people who did not come 

to the encampment, and about the 
first sentence they say is: “Oh, I'm 

so sorry I didn't get to Pelham. I 

  

“read all about it in the papers, and it 
was so splendid. I just wish I had 

been there!” So do we. We will have 

another summer full of good things at 
the encampment | grounds next year. 

You can pote that down and keep it 
ever before you. Then next year 

you can be as glad as we were. The 

“Pelham habit" id a good one to get, 
and we who have it greatly enjoyed 

wearing our badges as “regulars.” 
We are sorry that you did not have 

one of the great privileges that came 
to us this year. We got to know, ap 

preciate and love some of our workers 

who have come back for a rest from 

their arduous work in other lands than 

ours. This year we were honored by 

having with us Dr. and Mrs. T, O. 

Hearn and Miss Alice Huey, all of the 
North China Mission, and Brother J. 
H. Beffson, of the Mexican Mission, 
At the great Southern Baptist Con- 

vention you only get a glimpse of 

“our missionaries’ and hear a few 
words about the work from their lips. 

But at Pelham we heard their forceful - 
addresses; we were in their prayer 

services and in Sutiday school classes 

taught by them. We met them face to, 

face and had quiet, informal chats 

with them just as if they were our 
own familiar friends. 

Therd will be a deeper note in our 

prayers for them, a keener interest in 
every .letter they write for our mis 

sion journals and a more personal 

touch in every gift we make to the 
causes they represent, because of our 
dally walk with them on Pelham 

Heights. We wish you might have it, 

too. L. 8S. F. 

  

SEPTEMBER 13. 

  

We hope this will be a lucky date. 
It is the second Sunday in September, 

: and is the day on which the Sunday 

It was good to be there during the 

time of watermelons. and peaches. 

The “teachers” had many beautiful : 

Elberta peaches slipped into their 

hands by the pupils, and watermelon 
cuttings made recess delightful. 

of Brother and Sister Stephens.’ She 

is a real “help meet for him,” bravely 

- and cheerily keeping the hearth fire 

burning and faithfully rearing the in 
teresting family of fivé little ones. 
His interests are hers, and she is will- 

ing to make all necessary sacrifices 

to help him further the great Sunday 

school. cause. We would not forget 

‘the .grandfather and grandmother, 
who were so kind to us while there, 

schools of Alabama are asked to make 
an offering to the Sunday school de- 

partment of the State Mission Board. 

Suggested programs are being sent to 
each superintendent in the state, to be 

used in connection with Rally Day. 

A detailed account of some of the 
. work done by this department of the 

The visiting faculty were the guests | State Board is being prepared and 

¢ will be printed in the Baptist of next 

week, H. L. 8. 

  

THE SCHOOL AT DELTA. 

  

I.once asked of a man who was the 
proud father of a number of “olive 

| plants” which of his children he loved 
: best. 

{ with last.” | For some reason the image 

4 of this man slips into. my mind and 

He replied, “The one 1 was 

FIELD FORCE 
Y L. STRICKLAND, Secretary, Birm 

RBES, Birminghai : 

Holy 

‘enthusiastic 

"of Sunday School Work - State Board o { Missions 
® Heduarion 504 Farley     
   

    

       

ildin : Birminghin 

   
   

  
i BONYA}        DAVIE, Clayton 
   

  

       

takes a sent every time I come to say 
gobd-bye ta a school just closing. 

The almbst 
muddy. roads surrounding the school 
on:every side proved a seripus handi- 

cap, but the interest was fine, and a 

goddly number responded tp roll call 

every time and completed the ‘work 
with great ®nthusiasm. 

One feature most encouraging was 
the unanimous plea for the. school to 

continue’ till the entire manual had 

beén covered. As this could not be 

done, I left them planning for a suit- 

able leader and time in which to fin- 
ish| the study. If I read correctly the 

sighs of the times a number of normal 

diplomas ate destined to grace the 

parfor walls: ‘at Delta in due course. 
5 ; : B. DAVIE. 

! Ht 
  

SCHOOL: AT RABBIT TOWN. 
It is evidehde_ of no smal} degree of 

interest in the modern Sunday school 
thods beilg presetned by our de-   ‘nomination fo its constituen¢y when 

.. communitiesipf busy farmers lay down 
the {implements of agriculture and, 

joingd by wives, sons and daughters, 
bring their bpoks and dinner pails and 

sit for six holirs a day on hard benches 
in eagerness to acquire greater effi 
ciengy in Sunday school work. Yet 

this'is a coadition manifolding itself 

throfighout the country, and the inter 
est grows with the passing days. 

The latest ‘case in point with which 

‘the Writer wads personally connected 
was the school at Rabbit Town, 12 
miles from Jacksonville, Ala., Where an 

d of workers met on 
Sunday moriing, the 16th inst. and 
adjourned Wednesday night following, 
with jonly twa failures to make the re- 
quired percentage. The ladt thing 

done {was a motion made and seconded 
to regume the Study of the manual un- 

der local leadership at an early date, 
somplete it and receive diplomas. 

B. DAVIE. 

  

t 
  

| SMILE AWHILE. 
Pajtor Sam Bennett, of Jackson 

ville, handed me out a mutual reminis- 
-cence, which J had forgotten years 
ago. Sam and I were “boys together” 

in Barbour cdunty away back In the 

nineties. I wis agent for the South- 

_- ern press Company, and Sam was 

in my office dne day when a chance 

‘meetihg took place between two old 
croniep—negrdes who had been sepa- 
rated (for many years. With much 

bowing, scraping, grinning and clasp- 

ing of {hands he conversed with each 
other ps follows: 
“Ho you iv on?’ 
“I'se well. How you gittin’ on?” 

| “I's well. How your folks?" 

“Ded’s well. | How your folks?” 
“Ded’s well. {How many chillun you 

got?” | 

“I got four. How many you got?” 

“I gat two. ‘Whar your chillun at?” 
“Ded all at home.. Whar yopirn at?” 
ey ‘em in Mt. Andrew and de 

udder bne in hebben. ” 

“Hod0o-0-E!” sald the other. “Dem 
niggery sho is tur apart.” . 

ii B. DAVIE. 

incessant rains and 

ple, 

NEW RIVER ASSAGIATION. 

It was the pleasure of the writer to 

spend a few days last week ‘with 

Brother J. E. Bell, of the New River 
Association, in a church- to-church. cam-. 

paign. Brother Bell has a great vision 

of the work and well defined plans 

for the accomplishment, of good re- 

sults, In this campaigh he hag en- 

listed pastors and laymen, and in this 

way is laying a solid foundation. : Qur 

country churches are ready and anx- 

ious to be shown what afd how to do. 
One of the great questions is that of 

the young people. In the New River 
Association are numbers of young: peo- 
ple bubbling over with enthusiasm, 

and can be used for a great service 

in Baptist work if they will be given a 
little help. It is the plan of Brother 

Bell to make provision for the deével- 
opment and training of oyr young peo- 

Sunday schools are being organ 

ized in the churches where they ave 

no schools and courses of study jrec- 
ommended for the young people, The 

older people are waking up to the gheat 
problems of the day and are begininng 

to cowperate in our denominational 

work. After this campaign is over 

the churches of this association will 

be different churches better churches. 

J. C, BORUM. 
  

The famous Vaughn clays of men in 
Calvary Baptist Sunday s¢hool, Wash- 

ington, D. C., has celebrated its silver 

jubliee, This organization, from a 
small, apparently insignificant begin- 
ning, but founded iu prayer and faith, 
has grown, under the blessing of Prov- 
idence, to a position of wide influence 

in the District of Columbia, and has 
become actually a world-force for 
practical uplift in good citizenship. 
After the death of Mr. Vaughn his 
mantle fell upon the shoulders of Gen. 
W. 8. Shallenberger, second assistant 

postmaster-general for 10 years. | The 
hand of death veyr recently took this 
good man also, and his su¢cessor Has 

not yet been appointed, . 
  

A Vermont school teacher was left 
in control of an apparently worthless 
farm in Florida. She decided to raise 

beans upon a small patch, and by 

much work, and in spite of mistakes, 
raised a profitable crop. At the-end of 
four years she is now cultjvating six 
acres, entirely without assistance, dx- 
cept in picking time, and in spite bf 
mistakes and losses, she Rots abofit 
$100 a month. 3 

5 

  

A few years ago a farmer in Wis. 

consin (was laid up with rheumatism, 
but he didn't give up| saw he 

must change his business. He began 

to make sausages just a little better 

than any one in his vicinity, and soon 
was. selling them to his neighbors. 

Today Jones’ sausages are advertised 

and known from coast to coast, He 

gets more for them because they are 
better. A family near me won't eat 
any other kind. This little story out 
of the business world carries its own 

moral, # A 
. | 

{ 
  

If you can put into the ay’s work 

something of interest, something that 
partakes of the ‘spirit of the game of 

sport, the work goes easier. | | 

$ i 
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REwEmBERED we pear FRIEND. 
rp 81 

Brother Ww. A. lexandet, one of the 

most loyal Baptists in Mile, mode- 
rator of the association dor years, 
when he realized that the, era was ap- 
proaching remembered Christ, his 
best| friend, in his will. © 

Ta the Foreign Board hs bequeath: 
ed $10,000; to the Home Baard, $2,500; 
to the State Board, $1, 000} to the or- 
phanage, $1,000, and $500 Bach to the 

boards of ministerial edugation and 

aged and infirm ministers, 

Why not all of us? Wg thus pro- 

Ject pur lives into the futiire, to live 

on to represent us through | all time, 

More and more Christians dre going 

to do as Brother Alexander, did. 
Ww. B ERUMPION. 

  

   

  

  

MY RESIGNATION 1 

Atihore had a great melithus, with 
Brother H. C Risner to do the preach- 

ing. ‘There were several conversions 

and a few additiohs to the | church. 
But the town, 1 hope, was: helped. The 

church wants a man for all time, and 

can pay a fine salary—anywhere from 

$1,200 to $2,000 per annum. | They are 
rich, and should do great ‘things for 

the Lord. They wanted me either to 

move there or resign, and Ihave done 

the latter, for no one objet my size 

can occupy two given plages at the 

same time. | To have moved there 

would have been several hundred dol- 

lars to me. But the Flomaton church 

loves us and are good to ‘us, and we 
love them-—my wife and: I, They 

pleaded so hard for us nof to leave 
them 'I could not withstand: their 

tears. | So here I am with two Sun- 

days occupled, May God blebs Atmore 

for all their kindnesses td me, and 
may God send then a great'ahd good 
shepherd. ~ However, 1 walt to say 
that if Atmore could. have waited long 

enough I would some time hive moved 

there. | But they could not abd did not 
wait, and who can hlame them if they 
will only let the spirit of Christ pre 

vall? And this we all should do. 

R. M. HUNTER. 

Flomaton, Ala, | 

  

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE. | “¢ 
——— 

Default having been: made iin the 
payment of the debt secured by -a 
mortgage executed to T, H. Spencer 
on, to-wit: the 2nd Pany of August, 
1912, and which mortgage ig recorded 
in the office of the Probate Judge of 
Jefferson county, Alabama, in volume 
648, 489, of the re¢ords of mort- 
gages t 
7. H. Spencer, will [sell, under: the 
power in said mortgage on Monday, 

the 21st day of September, 1914, at 
the court house door, Third avenue 
entrance, in the city of Birmingham, 
Jefferson county, and State of Ala 
bama, during the legal hours of sale, 
at public outery, to the highest bidder, 
for cash; the following described real 
property; to-wit: 

Lot twenty-one (21), block six (8), 
Boyles Higlhand Land Company. Said 
lot recorded in office of Probate Judge 
of JefferSon county, Alabama, in Map 
Book, volume 7, page 107, 
The indebtedness sectued by said 

mortgage is due for balance of pur- 
chase money on aboye described real 
estate, and default having been made 
in the payment of thé indebtedness 

- secured by the above described mort- 
gage, saifl sale will be made for the 
purpose of applying the proceeds 
thereof tg the indebtedness sagured by 

  

said mortgage, together with hll costs 
of foreclosing said mortgage, together 
with a sonable attorney's fee for 
foreclosing same. | 

T. H, SPENCER, 
Mortgage. 

Ww. T. HILL, Attu for 'Mort- 
gagee. | | apglo-4t 

3 | 
A i a i | 

i i @   

of Tettérine w 1} ofte 

erein, whicly sald mortgagee, | City, also to the pastor. + 6.4 Lowrey. | 

  

        

       

  

On: the rg : 
tle Eva took si 
Wednesday mo 
o'clock, w 

          

      

  

hing, | the 

t ae angel of : / denth 

claimed her as 0 She was too 
sweet and good | or t 

and suffering. She was about 2 
old.| She ledves ; father, mothe 

two brothers: to our het loss.: 

loss is heaven's gain. | She is a bright - 

and shining star] There is no sotrow 
on earth th hegven cantiot heal. ! 
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On Monday, 7 y 27, i vent to 'Bden | 

church to help Brother: Ji SF. Register | 

in a meeting; tha closed July 31 witn © : 
16 accessions to he church. After the 
meeting closéd Iiwent! to Samson and | 

met Mrs. Fendl , and> we came on & 

hdre together, d on: reaching Ge | 

neva we foung arf automobile awaiting © 
us that brought us to our tiome, Which 
place ‘was entirely taken in hand by 
the natives. Sorhe noble women had 

a sumptuous: supper set for us, and 
besides that in tie dining oom! ‘there 

was precept’ ugon ‘precept, bundle 

upon bundle.! My! but: we have the 

stuff | in our ipa ry that:s makes al 

preacher strang and persigtent. We! 
had heard muchfof the good pedple! 
hére. and were Bot sufprised. The 
work is mobs oft nicely. Come to 

see us. —W. | [8 Phudley, | i 1 : A | 

ONE UtTL 50 CENT! BOX 
cure cased of Etzemd, 

d fifteen years’ Stands 
is salve embodies cof 
es in the) treatment of | 
elieves Téetter, Efgemh 

hiblains, ‘ete: It ist t 
in dis¢nded as troup | 

at druggists’ dr by! 
w Savanngh, Gag § 

  

        

     

     
      

        
     

        
   
          

            

    

    
    

      

    

     
    
      

    

    
    

     
    

    
    

    

   
     

    

    
    

   

  

    
    

    

    

   

    

       

    
    
    

   
    

   

   

    
    

   

      

      

    

   
   

   
       

     

  

    
     

     
      
    

  

      

    

  

     
   

    

     

    
    

       

   
  

  

      

   

   

     

   

   
     

  

   

  

    

      

    

  

   

   

   

    
   

    
  

     Tetter, 
ing. It is becadse t 
redt s ientific | ginci 
skin diseases at a 

etc, o n 

   

   
te master: 

ands mn entity, 
mail fram Shupttine 

We closed 

   
  

  il 
a wy meeting at’ Pell   

City last Wednesday mornig. It ba Brother Jesse Love, of Phil Campbell. ~~ — ! 
_ gdn Monday night} August 3; We had’ 
vary gbod congre tions: through t 

entire ‘meeting, ahd the .ghurch! was. | 
very much reyived. Three ‘professed 
faith in Christ ang wee re¢elved 1 t| 
baptism dnd em ership, It was the | 

bast meeting We ve had suring the | 

three years of my service there. Bro} | 
M, K. Thornton di 

His sermons, yere| strong, sound, ten 
der and convincing, and were greatly 
enjoyed by the chiirch and ¢ongrega 

tion. He is 4 tireless and faithful co | 

   all the preaching | 

  

   laborer in a mdeting. We give to Him, 
whose, right it is I the praise. and; | 
glory. 'Brothet THornton greatly en-: | 

deared himself to ithe people of Pel | 

  

I have just clos d my last revival | 
meeting with  glofous results. We 

had my brother, A.jD. Glass, ht pleas || 
ant Hill to help us.: We! baptized five. 3 
The church was tly: revived, 

then went to Antigch, Wavetly, ba 
id thé best revival: ‘the * 

brethren say they jhave had; 
year. We baptized 
five by letter 

old-time i 

stood up and tanfe 

sinners ‘and asked for an interest in 
our prayers. We ceived bne candi- 
date for baptism at the grove meeting. 

I then went to Aufauga Lige ichureh, 

where Brother IW. 

gun the: meeting. 

lace came to ms Monday nig 
‘preached the yy jo the week with : 
great pawer. | t we Bargily had 
standing room. H 
something that he 
tore—mothers, standing in thé = 
Bolding | their | [ables to | hear 

ight and received 

all. 

£, where sinners 

rother J. H. wal | 

  

     

    

  
       

at 
i— 

4 5 i = 

; | i &     i gf 

d that they were i 

ft 

reach, 

Ap lager house. We received:11 mem- 
H bers, mostly_old people. 
ang brother 76 years old and another 

     

      

  

grove meeting’ at this church. Love 

. & all the brotherhood—T. W, 

is world of sin = | | 
RB was my privilege and pleasure to 

and | spend a few days, ¢overing the first 
helr : and second Sundays in August, with 

| Brother L. N. Brock and his people in 
4 theeting at Beulah church. 

_| © one of the few country churches that 
FLORA HALL. | © Had preaching every Sunday, if indeed 

: iit is ont the only one in the state that 
; bag this distinction. 

i tire stranger to both pastor and peo- 

. ple} but théir cordial reception and 

warm- hearted hospitality made me for- 

| set 1 was among strangers. 

. enjoyed preaching anywhere more. - | 

| got a fresh view of the importance of 

| ott country churches. 

, b#é some recruits te the ministry and 
i our: missionary force in the not distant 

 fatare from Beulah church, and 1 be- 

| | lieve there will be. Sixteen were bap- 
| tized and three received by letter and 
statement as a result of the meeting. 

Andther movement of great signifi- 

sce was started, and that is the 

ib iilding of a home for the pastor near 

‘the! church. 
  

wi 

4 
ud 

inii15 5 

We thad® the | {| 

if 

1 

i 

. Vedsdy had: be- | 

i 

t nd | 

said that he saw i 
ad never seen be- | 

blessings on this good pastor and wife 

ad, this capable church.—James IL 

Kpndrick. 
: 5 3 

i Our church at New Hope, four miles 

from Haleyville, has just closed 8 elias Addons oir Bi Pn Lo 2 
gaod meeting. Ten were received pounding Co. Box §87-C, Jasper, Ala, : -  ' 
After baptism. The pastor was ds remembering money is re ad in i 
Bisted in the meeting by. Brother W. 
T) 

We have built a. larger house in a 
hore convenient place, 

Sunday school, and everything is mov- 

ing hicely—S. R. L. 

3 3 

| Last week I alded Rev. Theo Har- tints, A guaranteed machine, Price #2. 
? Agents ean make big ig money, 

nig in a fine meeting at Poplar Springs American Supply Co., Jacksonville, Pla. 
Ohufchs; in Monroe county. Great 

orgwas attended the services from 

the beginning, and 14 were added to 

thé membership, while a number of 
batkelidars were reclaimed and the 
ehareh revived, 
sdints know how to treat the visiting 

prdagher. 

| them will be long remembered. This 
aftgrfioon I begin a meeting with Rev. 

| J.iD, Wilks at Union church, near Mo- 

| bile | With best wishes, fraternally— 
| Wi: P| Hines, Mobile. 

HEH 
3 3 
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Oh, how bagly + we need a I assisted Hon. M. W. Rusliton, a’ 
, consecarted layman-lawyer, at Sprague 

I baptized Junction in a meeting last week. This. 
is a small church, but has some of. : 
the Lord's anointed in it. Being in be 
the cotton belt, not many white peo- i 

ple live :there, but we had very good 

congregations and had a fine, meeting, 

Twelve joined for baptism, ahd thers 

‘are expected to come. The. church 

was lifted up and expressed a deter- 
mination to live a more consecrated 

and aggressive life. Theer is a fing, 

field in that section for a good, hus- 

tling man—W, M. Olive. 

HAS A CURE = 
* FOR PELLAGRA 

-+ Parrie. Nicholas, Laurel, M 
writes: “Seems to me if I had not b- 
tained your remedy when I did: I- 
would not have lived much longer. 1 
am glad you discovered this wonder- | 
ful remedy that will cure Pellagra. (20 
When 1 began taking Baughn's Pella. - 

"gra Remedy my weight ‘was ‘60 
pounds; now it is 90-0dd. I: would 
like to have this published and sent 
to sufferers of Pellagra.” 

This is published -at her request. If 
you suffer from Pellagra or know of 
anyone who suffers from Pellagra it 
is your duty to consult, the resourcefyl 
Baughn, who has fought and con- 
quered the dreaded malady, right in 
the Pellagra Belt of Alabama. 

The symptoms—hands red like sun- 
burn, skii peeling off; sore mouth, 
the lips, throat and tongue a flaming * \ 
red with much mucous and choking; 
indigestion and ‘nausea; efther <diar- 
rhoea or eonstipation. . ; 
‘There 18 hope, if you have Pellagra <= 

you can be cured by Baughn's Pella- - : * 

      Glass. 

  

This is 

  
  

I went as an en- 

I never 

[T
re
e 

Theré ought to 

If the members are as 

e and progressive as I believe them 

be they will carry the movement 
a speedy completion. Heaven's 

  

any case where the romety falls to © 

‘Blackmarr, of Anniston, Ala. and sare. ™ iE 

. i Life NY have a good assaging S e SN 

Health, strength and besuty 4 
circulation which can be se Ww yee of 
the ASCO VACUUM MASSAGE, Tinoom: 

. pact, corvenient, can be used anywhere 
as it esrries its own power, In demand by 
‘both sexes, The facial masse 
Yor miledy has been solved, Ti b brings 

  

  

  

  

    
  

Founded 1887 
Our policy —To develop 
mind and character in 

snd young men, 
llectual training 

Ai sized, Athletics 
encouraged, Write for 

tal 
3 M. STARKE, 

Ala. 
~ UNIVERSITY HOME SCHOOL 

The Poplar Branch    
My brief sojourn among 

«3» Want boys ard girls betwee the agesio id nid 1s wo 
send me the names and addresses of thelr Sunday School 
superintendent, teacher, pastor of their church, their 

father's name and t heir own age. For thistime and cost 
of mailing, {eon free postage paid a beautify art 
ag AH of the Confederate ieyiton in Ja le 
May. sco Publishing Co., Jacksonville, Fa : 

i / 

  

  

Tol Prospective Preparatory School Patrons: k 

H | The selection of a school is frequently a difficult proposition. 

; d Hesired. 

LOCUST GROVE INSTITUTE 
LOCUST GROVE, GA. 

™ e 

Many are laboring s 

‘with it just now. You, too, may be torn with indecision on its actount. Information 

i Locdst Grove Institute has been a desirable school for many. Some of the good 
Hobiiiey for which you are seeking may be' found here. k : 3 

| {An investigation should satisfy that the “spirit” and “atmospheze” are such as 

Ho ‘add largely to the pleasure and profit of pupils, and that the, environment is just 

whint many thoughtful parents desire for their sons. and daughters. hide 

3 INot only is thorough instruction given, but pupils are in constant companionship 

with men and women who will do them good. Intelligent direction is given both to 

Study ahd recreation and valuable service is rendered when snd where it is most - 

fedded. 

If these features meet with your approval further information will probably be 

esired. AVow us opportunity to furnish it. A catalogue will be sent upon request. 

} Very truly, 

CLAUDE GRAY, 

= 
fy 
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President.   
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Music wd 4 Cantatas 

RallyorReperiag Day 
Weinvite Jou ldspection of ow Servicds 
  

  

selection of services, to be retnrned within f 

teen days. ( Remit § eemis a copy for any y 

retain.) 

“Make the doy worth while by using the fames} 

Perry Pictures for 
Souvenir Programs 

Printing to be dane by your loeal printer 
Send for list, Pictures, $1.00 per hundred. | 

Ht pays fo ase printer's ink, and especially 
to advertise with our 

Invitation in Telegram 
Form 

No. 192 8. 30 cents per hundred ; special 
|. telegram- form envelppes, Neo. 19a Nn, 30 cents 
| per hundred. 

Offering Envelopes 
A most attractive dffering envelope, new this’ 

year. Printed in colors, with a space for name 
of scholar or giver. 30 cents a hundred, $2.50 
a thousand. 

Nore. We will send lyou for examing 2X 

Souvenirs of many Kinds 
for the Occasion 

An illustrated circdlar listing the newest and 
best supplies for Rally Day will be sent upod 
request, 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY 
1701-1703 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

        
  

TEETHING BABIES 
SUFFER IN HoT WEATHER | 

Mrs. Winslow’ Soothing Syrup 
A SPLENDID REGULATOR 

Y VEGETABLE—NOT NARCOTIC       
  

  

Malaria or Chill & Fever | 
Prescription No. 686 is prepared especialls 
for MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER, 
Five or six doses 

  

  

    
BIRMINGHAM LEDGER $4. 

It your subscription to the Ledger 
is out send in your renewal and ask 
them to credit your votes to Mrs, Wat: 
son Hollifleld. 

If you do not take the Ledger and 
want to take it, send $4 to thé Ledger 
or to Mrs. Watson  Hollifleld, West 
Blocton. She is striving to get the 
Maxwell car. By doing the above you 
will help a loyal Baptist woman. 

  

  

Laundry 
GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 

The Old Reliable Firm 

OUR PATRONS OUR BEST 
ADVERTISERS 

Once a Customer 
3 Always a Customer 

GIVE US A TRIAL 

Excelsior Steam! 

    1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala. 

  

AL ABAMA BAPTIST § 
CLUB SAVED THIS MEMBER $150. 

Thé Management of the Alabama 

Baptist Piano Club has received a 

JJetter from one of its old members 

who selected the Ludden & Bates Self- 

Player-Piano.| He describes the in- 

gtrument as “The Prince of Home En- 
tertainers” and continues as follows: 

“After investigating two other 

makes during a recent visit to New 

York, 1 concluded that I saved one 

hundred and fifty dollars by buying 

from you.’ 

This letter is a fair sample of the 

¢aily correspondence of the Club. 

Similar expressions are received by 

the hundreds from those who ‘have 

had their instruments for sufficient 

{ime to judge, and are delighted with 

the prices, terms and privileges afl- 

forded by the Club, 
Every subscriber is cordially invited 

to write for a copy of the Club's illus- 
trated catalogue, which pictures and 
describes the Pianos and Player-Pi- 
anos and explains the big savings in 
price which results from clubbing our 
orders in a syndicate of one hundred 
buyers. Address the Managers, Lud- 
den & Bates, Alabama Baptist Piano 

Club Dept., Atlanta, Ga. 
  

RAMBLINGS FROM COOSA RIVER 
ASSOCIATION. 

  

The Baptist meeting house at Mun- 

ford was destroyed by a cyclone some- 

thing more than a year ago, but the 
faithful little band got together and 

said, “We must have a house.” It 

was not long until one of the pretties: 

- church buildings in the county stood 

on the old site on the hill top. On 

the second Sunday in May it was dedi- 

cated free from debt. Brother F, G 

Mullen, their fafthful pastor for 20 

years, was almost overjoyed, 

The Coosa Valley church house was 

also destfoyed by storm. But a bet 
ter house now stands on the same 

site, and is free from debt. Brother 

R. A. Kidd is the pastor of this peo- 

ple, and is happy in his work. ; 

Gantt’'s Quarry is a hustling little 

city of several hundred population, 

but there 
there of any kind until the Baptists 

built their house of worship the early 

part of this year. Brother L. M. Lati- 

mer, pastor of the First church at 

Sylacauga, has been the loyal friend 

of the work at the Quarry. 

A, C. Swindall held a series of evan- 

gelistic meetings with this church re- 

cently and baptized three splendid 

young men. The church is not free 
fromm debt, but the debt is covered by 

pledges. 

The new church home of the First 

church of Sylacauga will be ready for 

occupancy by the end of August. It 

is built of gray pressed brick and 

fronts on two streets. 

massive columns at each entrance. 

‘will be one of the prettiest, as well as 

one of the best equipped buildings in 

the state. Brother Latimer is an un- 

tiring worker and the word “fail” is 

not in his vocabulary. 

The Coosa River Baptist Sunday 
School Association met with the Lin- 

coln church July 15 and 16. We had 

a great time—one of the best conven- 

tions we have ever held. The breth- 

ren there have improved their build 

ing greatly. Several Sunday school 

rooms have been added and the audi 

torium conveniently and artistically 

arranged, Rev. J. W..Long is the pas- 

tor, and has done a good work this 

year, 

Brother T. 

closed a glorious meeting with the 

Bon Air ‘church, 

was no church building, 

Brother 

It has four | 

in which 22 were | 

  

i to the church by Haptism and 
14 by letter... He had previously bap 

tized 12 this spring. He preached the 

gaspel in a plain and convincing man- 

ndr. Three of the men baptized were 
grandfathers, No high pressure meth- 

ls were ‘used. Their house is en- 

tigely inadequate for the lemands of 
the place, fand the Sunday school has 

outgrown its quarters. Brother Stee- 

ley has béen giving half time to Bon 

Air this year. It pays to have good 

preaching. J. W. HAYNES. 

  

IMAGINE THE MISERY 
of seven years’ «case of persistent eczema 

then the joy of its final disappearance. 
ids is the experience of LS. Giddens, 

Tappa, Fla.+*“For seven years I had eczema 
on my ankle. I tri many femedies and 
dodtors. I decided to fry Tettefine and after 
eight. weeks am. entirely free from the terri- 
ble eczema.” If you suffer with Eczema, 
Tefter, Itch, Ringworm, Salt Rheum or Piles, 
yol know what to do. Tettérine, 50c at 
dryggists’ of by mail from Shuptrine Co., 
Sagannah, ot 
  

Going td ¢hurch don't makes any- 

bofly a Christian any more than tak- 

ing a wheelbarrow into a garage makes 
it lan automobile.—Billy Sunday. 

  

The. devil liates the church, but he 

likes the Work some highbrows do 
in iit, 

ir 
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Diamonds 
May SEEM securely set |be- 
cause they look all right. Yet 
if you were to lose a stone 

from ring or pin it would cost 

many times the amount in ire 

pairs. Our expert setter works 
directed by us in person. Let 
us examine your diamond Bet 
jewelry. BEE li       18] 

C. L. RUTH (2 SON 
JEWELERS—OPTICIANS | 

ESTABLISHED 1878 
1s DEXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY. pLA- 

  

  

DAISY FLY KILLER ttm 

cheap, L 
Season. M 
imetal, can'tapill 

  
+ will not 

njure any 

— 
paid for §1 © 
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stock rooms. 

take back the goods. 

  

To Every Reader of Ny 
The Alabama Baptist 

E would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
—Dbecause we know you would appreciate; us 
as much as we would you. 

We are trying. and very successfully. to run | | 
a Stote of Service. 

in the first place—mhore than $1, 000, 000,00 being carried 
constantly on our Sales Floors and in our warehouse and 

: We put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 
parison, quality considered, in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, 
are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. | ° 

i WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We fill orders sent us by mail on the same day received 
arid we guarantee satisfaction or give your money back, and 

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY Us? 

 Loveman, Joseph & Loeb 
: BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 

We provide great stocks 

  
  

  

Every Kind of Insurance in Strongest Companies. 
— 

FIRE INSURANCE. 

 Infurance Company of North America, Philadelphia, Pa. 
| {Glens Falls Insurance Company, Glens Falls, N. Y. | 

} 

ESTES INSURANCE AGENCY 

Queen Insurance Company of America, New York City, N. Y. 
Ww estchester Fire Insurance Company, New York City, N| Y. 

1 ‘United States “Lloyds,” New York City, N. Y. 

| Fa CASUALTY INSURANCE. 

Massachusetts Bonding and Insurance Company, Boston, Mass. 
§ | (General Agents.) Jin] 

LIFE INSURANCE. 

Muti Life Insurance Company, New York City, N. Y, 

BONDS. 

Massachisets Bonding and Insurance Company, Boston, Mass. 
i (General Agents.) 

0 Stoctey has just 'STRENGTH==QUALITY==SERVICE 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. 
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make Ice Cream now, 
There is a great deal bf satisfac- 

tion in making yourown ice cream 
and having it just as you want it. 
This has, until recéntly, been al- 
most impossible beécagse of the 
difficulty in making andl the high 
cost. 

Now, by using fe11-0 Tes Cream Pow- 
der, anybody, incle Sia thé woman who 
cannot cook as wel he most accom- 
plished housekeeper, can make ice cream 
easily and cheaply | [with the. most perfect 
success, 

Five flavors of Ji 11-0 Ice Cream Pow- 
der: Vanilla, Stra berry, Igmon, Choe- 
olate, Unflavored. | 

10 cents each at jany roger’ s or gen- 
eral store. 

The Genesee Pure Fpod God Le Roy. N. ¥ 
a= forme   EE R—— 

UNITY- CHILTON BAPTIS 
HIGH SCHOOL 

A Co- Educational | Baptist. Institution 

for Central Alabama. 

Highigrade work at reasgnable cost. 

Literary; Scientific, Muse, Expres- 
sion and Businesg Departments, 

College and University trained fac- 
ulty. 

  

" For catalogue dna othe informg 
address. 

REV. JOHN A. POOL, ThB., Ph.D., 
President 

tion, 
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PER 
CENT 
WHAT BETTER USE 
CAN YOU [MAKE OF 
YOUR SURPLUS, 
LARGE OR' SMALE, 
THAN TO PUT IT 
WHERE IT WILL BE 
SAFE, BE REPAYABLE 
ON DEMAND, AND 

BRING YOU SIX PER 
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CENT? [CALL OR 

WRITE FOR PARTIC- 

ULARS. | 
” 

Jefferson County 
Building |& Loan 

Association 
17 N. Twenty-first St. 

P. M. AES, 
President 

CHAPPELL CORY 
General Manager v       
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NEEDS A nevivap. 

A revival megns a reyiv ing. ‘ There 
must be exi . at a‘tithe revious to 
the revival son ething to be teviven. 

So when We speak of a reyival of re- 

ligidn it is supppsed that réligion now 
exists in that particular ¢omhunity. 

There ard, of gourse, two:clagses pr 

pegple in all piaces—one class co 

posed of sinner$ and sleeping. Chris- 

tians, who yery sorely need a revival; 

there is the othgr class of yideawake 

for their dwn bénefit, but are anxiogs 

to help in if in @rder to help their fd- 
fow man. Some churched have 4 
ready had’ their} revivals for the su 
mer seasof, but jmost haye bot, and 
those churches and pastors who hate 
not: had their révivals this} article ; 

addressed. i 
In order to hate a siccessful eink 

there must: be previous: ptepératio 
The annountement should be made & 

the congregation several. wdeks: ‘ah 

when possible. The pastor and Chris 
tian {workers stould Jabor : diligently 

in the days precéding the revival. The 

pastor should prepare the field by 
personal , wark, dy seeing |  thiig the 

: 

r 

Christians, who do ‘nat need ak 

  

    

    

   

    

  

  
choir is trained, by earnest prager, b) 

organizing | the fnembers info praye 

meeting, ° dte,, Bold ‘sunrise praye 

meeting pre¥ioug and’ during the re ] 
vival, and lastly] he can help by dili 
gently devoting his time’ to anything 
that will in any far! promate the re 

vival.   
prepare for: the 

ways. 

‘revival in. different 

They cad give thelr pastor 

their loyal Suppert in any ‘wag that 

they could | Help him. - They! cai givd 
him | their presence " sunrise prayed 
meetings. They gan do parsanak work} 

invite théir peighborg and friemids ta 
the meetings; ang 

most important ways, by ieafnest an 
fervent prayer. Bome of the greatest] 

revivals of histoy have resulted from 

earnest prayer of good Christiafs. 

Then following 

the community sBould be on the alert) 

taking possessioy of all appértanities 
to do, good While thé meeting: is in| .   progress, give the visiting | préacher 

your Buppotty hdld his hands wp sof 
that | He ma wy decare the whole. coun 

cel af God. : 

This is a fret ‘of revitalh ani] 
may | you Cheistifns catch the vision} 

and [kelp your Piston in préparation! 

for the revival The eternal destiny | 

of souls depands {upon you. = i 

| Yours for b better wofld,: i 

45 Bb LASETER 

Clayton, Ala. 

EVERY eile A CERTAINTY. 

Mother's Self- Rising Flour i8 the one 

flour that ingurds success in Bvery 
baking. 

wrong proportions of ingredietits, is : 
eliminated, as thé leavening js Scien- 

tifically mixed wih the flours by me- 

chanichl prodess insuring absolute 

uniformity | Whefher © the { desired 
amount be large jor smal; Mother's 
Self: Rising Sobor 80 muh superior 
to ordinary fipurs it will pay you to 
use it: Send your grocers hame to 
the Mountain: City Mill Co., 
nooga, Tenn, andjstate if he keeps it 

‘or not and they will send iyo 

a
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ALABAMA b : 

The widelawakp C histiang cof a heli] = 

last, andl ohe of wr | 

the preparatian and 

during the ‘revivhl all Christians off | 

All dangers of getting the { 

Chatta- | 

an ex. ; 

cellent COOK rye FRER of { charge. i | 

  

    
  

  

  

  
  

WONDERS 
¢ The white man is a conqueror. 
He has explored the bowels of the earth, the depths 

of the sea and the perils of the air. 
He has discovered .the North Pole and the South 

Pole; penetrated the jungles, traversed the deserts 
and scaled the mountains. 

Men talk over wires, hear music from rubber dises, . 
ride a thousand miles by train in 24 hours, cross the 
Atlantic ocean in five days, get wireless dispatches, 
send under-seas cables, read their daily newspapers, 
transmit thoughts on typewriters, ride on the subway 
under a river a hundred feet deep, mount office build- 
ings 60 stories high’ via the ‘elevator in a few minutes; 
fly in the air, send wireless messages and cruise un- 
der the sea. 

‘A majority of these and many other things have be- 
come commonplace. J : 

They are wonders! 
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They demonstrate the determination of man to con- 
quer. They tell the story of heroic struggle, sleepless 
nights, concentrated effort, self-sacrifice, years of 
study and generations of preparation. 

In spite of it all scientists tell us we are in the if- 
fancy of accomplishment. That generations yet un- 
born, will make even greater Advances than genera- 
tions that have passed. 

We are told that inter-communieation between the 
inhabited planets is a matter of not far distant occom- 
plishment. That childrén now living will ride in fly- 
Ins machines as we now ride in buggies and automo- 

1 iles. 
Such accomplishments and assertions £rom authori- 

tative sources should stimulate the imagination and 
ambition of every man and woman. hd. 

The L. & N. writes of these things 
trying to keep step with the feverish pace of accom- 
plishment. It needs the kindly consideration and in- 
telligent co-operation of the people. 

The territory through which the L. & N. operates is 
wonderfully rich in possibilities. It deserves the best 
to be had in railway facilities. That is what- the 

. L. & N. is supplying. 
But ‘we are not content with existing conditions. We 

want to accomplish in our sphere what the scientists 
are seeking to accomplish in theirs. 

We can do it only through mutual understanding, 
mutual good-will, mutual effort, consisting of the peo- | 
ple and the L. & N. , 

Permit yourself to think of the future and the vast 
possibilities it holds. Then let us pull together for 
“ithe greatest good for the greatest number.” 

LOUISVILLE AND NASHVILLE 

.° RAILROAD COMPANY 

cause it is   
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The Rose Tobacco Cure has cured thousands and WILL CURE YOU“ 

213t Ave. North 
" “For that achey, 

stretchy, sleepy. feel- 
igg~—which means a 
cbrbing “Chill,” Take 

TOBACCO HABIT CURED 
Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 

ROSE DRUG Co., : 
; Birmingham, Ala 

JOHNSON’S 
Be 

FEVER TONIC 
25c and S0¢ 
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MAIR DRESSING. Pyios $1.00, rel =~ het   CHILL AND
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2% College for Young Women. A home of highest ideals. 
A §| Parental care. : Personal attention of the faculty given to the 
Y BA students. Kind but careful | discipline. Social atmosphere the 
RN tl best. Highest Christian culture. Number of students limited. 
SEAL Faculties from the best Colleges and Universities. = Fifty-six 
1+ yearsof successful work. Our patrons satisfied with institution, 
A degree from the Central College represents conscientious work on the 
part of the faculty and faithful application on the part of the student. A 
safe school. A school with a curriculum that meets the demands. A school 
with prices that are moderate considering the advantages offered. 

Emphasis placed upon the use of the choicest English. 

| We haye employed for Voice and Piano, teachers that have had the 
best advantages in America and in Europe; for Expression, a graduate of 
the Curry School recommended by Dr. Curry himself. For Art, a graduate 
and medalist of the Cooper Union Institution. 

Write for new catalogue. . B.F. GILES, President. 
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